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Much of twentietkenwr)r European a n  and culture has b e n  influenced by the 

intellemal rethinking of the k the idus of Nicmche and Freud came to  the fore 

of intellectual debatc a r t  and literature drui dected their imtional and unconxious impulse. 

Art and literature influenced by these dcvdopmcnts fbwished paicuI;rrly in Viuina. given a 

special intensiy by the ciy's cuftud traditions and politics What emerged in Vienna in 1900 

has been called "a cQ of pamdoxcr' - nmCn vibmnt cuitunl a- e x i d  Jongside culairal 

pessimism and nihilism. Polkically, Ausuian likraiism was in crisir creacing a disaffmed 

intelligentsia who were neirher a pur d. n w  from die nobiliry. kstead of l i k d i s r n  Die 

jungen (the young ones) turnd to acsthcticism and ideas as a means of replacing their friled 

poliria, and providing a sense of CSCÎQC~ This helpd create a Viennese Society that was dive 

with growth and innovation. whik hiding an intense sense of insecurity and dislocation. 

At  the cencer of Vicnnese culruml dcrdopmcnts were Gustav Klimt (1862-19 18) and 

Egon Schiele (1 890- 1 9 18). Although these r o  anists are often paired. rmny xholars argue 

that their work was vty different Klimt ludcr of the Viana kassion. painted mth a 

refined and decorrtive me, whik khielc. asfociated wich Gqxessionism useâ bmad 

brushmokes. intense colwr. and powdblly examinai dw subject's psyck Eroticism was also 

a key component of each arcin's work but most argue diat Klimt's erotic elements were 

sensual. and celebmcd the fernîle body's kuy. whik Schide's erocicism ofœn borderd on 

pornography. 

I will argue diac despioc srylistic difkrences. the work of both rnists embodicd 



paradoxical f i d d e  Venna. Cornpiring s ~ n l  sets of p-no'ngs reveals b a t  both arn'sts 

creared ambiguous images by depïaing an cpuSvocrOon of oppsites. bccween lifc love. pin. 

and death, This involves a rethinking of Klimt in piuticular, as his work is mon often 

d e x r i k d  as depiethg only bu- and gmce Wowrvcr, running alongside b is .  is another. 

darker elernent - the very decorative technique uiad by Klimt to create his kautiful images is 

also a hcade ofan u s d  to hide d d e r  imaycry d dearh and pin. This cornmon use of 

paradox bnngs the work of both arâsts doser togaher. 
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While the Viennese pinter Gusmv Klimt (1 862-1 91 8) lay in a hospital afnr having 

sdered a suoke u r l y  in 191 8. bu@ars broke in- his aparunent One of the few things ohey 

left behind was an unfinished painting standing in Klimt's abandoned studio alled The ende. 

which. aker Klimt's death on the sixth of Ftbruys 1918. shed considenMe light on thc 

technique of the master of Viennese Arr-Nouveau. Akssandra Comini nicely describes this 

painting of a young girl whox "knees were km a d  the legs spread a p a ~  to expose a 

carefully detailed pubic area upon which the anin had Ieisurely kgun to p in t  an ovcriay 

'dress' of suggestive and symbdic ornamental shapes"' This dixovery supposedly c o n f i d  

the erotic premise of Klimt's wo* catching hirn in a "dirty old master technique," and 

revealing his "flagmnt vgurism."' However. in addition to ehis aspect of The &ide, Comini 

describes another. more disturbing demnt  - "Her f'ace was a v e d  in a profile tum to the 



righ+ and a mufflerlike wrap at the throat seemed to separate the hud from its glimmering 

white torso. crcning a swding efkct d mutilation.'" Indced, the woman in this painting, 

although incomplete, sœms to k s u f b a a i q  unôer the wcight d the hbnc oveday placed 

upon her body, and could as easily k d u d  as in a =te of o<pcctant v. (Figure 1) 

This paradoxicai conflation of eroticism. lift, and death is found throughout much of 

Klimt's work, but is an element often ornittecl from swdies of his paintings. Instead, scholars 

have tended to argue that Klimt p a i d  with an e h b o r a ~  deeorative yfe which cwted a 

highly polished and d n d  d k t  in his later paintings. Erooicism they contend. is a key 

component of the anist0s work an eroticisrn that is sensual. and celekates the female body's 

beauty and grace. For these rutons, ur hisonans have been anhil not to link Klimt's styie 
lbid, p.5. 



with rhat of his younger contemporuy. Egon khide (1890-1918). unies it has k e n  to 

conuaa their work. khiek is largely associated with bpressionism. and scholars have 

suessed the difference d his h d  kwshsuokes. intense cdour. and his powerful examination 

of the subject's soul. In addition. Schiele's eroticism is much more ove% raw. and ohen 

pornographic - indeed. the intense erotic element of Schiele's worlc at one point in his career 

sent him to prison for wnty-four days for "immocrlity.*4 (Figure 2) 

figure 2: ariature of Schiele's 
wo* ' n i i s  is reaily fikhy!" in 
unidentifid newspaper, 1920's. 

However. Klimt and Schiele share a sirnliarity that undercuts ttiese stylistic and technical 

differences. and places the "graceful" works of Klimt in doser proximicy to the "pornographic" 

painungs of Schiele. A closer examination of subject matter and theme shows that the 

paintings of both anists reveai elaborate paradoxes* images that ofhm defy definitive 

description because they equivoally a h  opposites. of life and death. love and pain. Using 

paradox as an interpetive tool allows for a rethinking of Klimt in paroicular. as his work is 

most often describeci as only depicüng beaut)s grace, and sensual love. I will argue chat 

' Alessandra Comini, Schick in Prison, GrecnwKh: New Yoric Gnphic Soc- Ltd, 1973.p.18. 



running alongside these impulses is another. &rkv ckmcnt to Klimt's work - that rhe very 

decorative technique he used to c r u #  his kruriful images opentes also as a hcade used to 

hide the haunung irnages of duoh and piin cht lie undenmath the surface, a pr0cë.s~ capaircd 

in the unfinished painting The Bride. In chis my. I use a nm-on of puadox in several ways - 
t i r s ~  to argue a point conmry CO -d opinion; second, to ~ M i s h  that Klimt and khiele 

created ar t  that was oftcn seff-contradictoy because it assertr conuadictory themes; and 

third. to esoblish that these contradictory images VU= an quivocal and ambiguous body of 

work Seen in this light the work of Klimt takcs on a new similariy to that of Schiele - the 
former is merely coven where the latter is overr 60th Yrim crpun this padox ia l  tension 

in their paintings, and one element that txp~esses this pa~cularly well is their represencation 

of women. which a n  k examincd through spuf ic  pairings of four or five painting$ by each 

aru'st 

In Compulsive k u t y .  first published in 1993. art historïan Hal h r  discusw the 

Freudian concept of the "duth drive" and applies it ro his m d y  of surrealism in order io 

show that darker images of pain and death. not "love and liberauon." w e n  at the hearr of rhe 

movemenrS He argues b a t  rhese seemingly oppsitc impulses of lïfe and death a d l y  "serve 

one another." and a n  used inurchangeably in surrealist arc. so rhat "when sexual and 

destructive drives appear identical." there lies the achievement and the undoing. of surrealist 

am6 I will argue that in a similar wny. Gustav Klimr and Egon Schieie also engaged in these 

oppsite themes. and by using them intcrchangeably. producd r cornpiex body of pain& and 

drawings. This complexiy was not lost on some of Klimt's conrunporuier for in the MI& 

1898 issue of Ver Socrum. the Scccssionist periodical. Ricarda Huch identifid this impulse in 

Hal Foster. bmpulrin k u y .  Gmbridge The MIT Press, 1997. esp. chapttr 1. 
Ibid. p l  1. 



Klimt's work as Zuumnmcnh~  - in~onmetion? Although Klimt and Schiele were different 

in dieir methocl. their message regarding the cornplex pràdox of lifc love, and deah was often 

the same This common undcrlying interest in &wng darker images of p i n  and death was 

also often bound tighdy - interconncctcd - to the erotic elemtntr of their work dius adding 

to the ovedl  impression of purdox and equivoation. It is not the aim of  b i s  study to 

categorize the am of Klimt and Schiele as k i n g  rofely consund with an exploration of the 

"death drive," but ruha, to cmphask t b t  rhtK impulses of pain and death forrn an 

irnporcant part of the overall pndoxical and ambiguous picturc they c r u a d .  especialîy with 

Klimt who has so ofken been linked oniy to degance and dccoative beauty. 

Of course, this pradoxical element in die work of these two an&s mun be rootcd in 

the context of findc-si&dc Vienna, from which rhey both came. Much of twentieth-cennity 

European am and culaire has been idiuenced by the intelkcaial Mink ing  of the findeski&- 

As the ideas of Ni-che and freud came ta the centre of intelfectual debate, art and 

literature &en rdected their concern rvith irtational and unconxious impulses. Art and 

literature influenced by these intellectual developments flourished parcicularly in Vienna. given a 

special intensity by the ciy'r culrurrl traditions and politics. as they are dexribed by Cul 

Schorske in fin&-Sede Yenna. What emerged in Vienna in 1900 was what Allan janik and 

Stephen Toulmin have called 'a city of paradoxes' - A c r e  vibrant cultural activiy and energy 

existed alongside cultural pessimisrn and nihilism. According ro khortke, Ausuian likralism 

was in a s t a a  of crisis creating a d i s a f f d  intelligentsia who were neither a pan of. nor apam 

from the nobiliy. Their rcvolution of 1û4û had b e n  largtly defeamd, and their constitutional 

regime came to k mn by the aristoeracy and imperial burtaucacy under the reign of h-rnz 
-- - -- -- - -- - 

Riarda Huch. "SymbolOd< vor Hundenjahrn" Ver boum. (Mar& 1698). 1 :3. pp.7-8 as mentioclcd in 
Alessandra Comini's The FantwtK Art of Vinna. New Ywk: Ballamine Bodcs. 1978. p. 1 S. Cornini notes 
bat this term was originaliy assocartd widr German Romanticism. 



joseph (18484916). whose empire possessed only an illuioy sccrsc of nabiIw. Instead d 

libealism then. Die jungen ( 7 ' k  Ywng Ona) turncd to a&ausrn and idus as a means of 

replacing their füled poiitics, and providing a sense d escapepc This feeling wis only 

exacerbad by the work of Nicepcha a d  Freud whose contempiation of the deepst darkest 

recesses of modem -cy and the mind I d  Die Jurrpn to chc kl ief  that the estaMished 

foundations of enlighttned rationakm and science were king destroyed. 

Thua on the suce of Vinese &ety Iay a cuIture dive wirh growdl and innovation. 

but under this e x i d  an intense sense of insœurity. dislocation. and pessimism. In this way, 

Foucault's description of fi- societ)c as an aercise A the " p o r n g p h y  of the mohid" 

nicely captures this pradoxid and unseuiing dcmcnt as wdî as the oken zealous depiclion of 

highiy erotic subject muer in the am! lt was in this "cicy of paradoxes** chat Gustav Klimt 

and Egon Schiele grew to k c o m  accomplished anists and mernôen of the Viennese 

intelligentsia, and I will aque that iz is this sense of uncertainty. parador and equivocation that 

cornes through in their ut 

To esraMish the context of my analysis of Klimt and Schiele there follows a chapter on 

the social. political. cultural, and indlscanl ôackground of findesMe Venna. Followhg the 

work of Car1 Schorske and othcr hiscorians. I assess the  paradoxicai nature of k n m  on a 

political. social. and cultuml level. induding the considerable tensions that emerged along 

generationd. sexuai. and gender lines. In the second ehapter, I will then examine che d e  d 

paradox and quivocation in Ymna's inteilecwal kndscapc l d n g  a t  Freud* Nieusch+ Otto 

Weininger. and Rokm Musil, in order to disccrn how they informtd* and m m  for& by. the 

"cicy of parrdoxer" The final d>rpm fi= discusses how Klimt and khiek m m  a f k d  ôy 

Michel Fouauh Tht Hidoy ofkxuaty-VoLunt IAn Introduction, R o h  Hu* (mm). N m  
Vin- Book 1990. p54. 



the forces odined in one and two. and chcn an- their d n g s  and am through 

the lens of paradox and cqui~ocatio(1. 



PART ONE: 

VlENNA 1900 - A ClTV OF PARADOXES 

1. Pamdoxes of Cornen: 
Politkr; Cuhum und SociuI Values 

Vienna experienced incredibk "intdkcaiai phenornena" over a wide range of fields by 

the turn of the wnueth-century. but William J. McGrath m r n s  against auributhg it to "vague 

notions of a 'spirit of the tirne' or... ideas that were 'in rhe air."" As has k c n  m e n t i d .  

firrdwiMc Vienna was called a "cky d paradox&"' and many hismrhns dixuss how it was 

concrete paradoxes that credted a unique amsphere which. in pr~. contributcd to the 

explosion in everything h m  philosophy and psycholog, to an and ditenaire, and which came 

to be embodied in the arr d Gustav Klimt and Egon Schiele. These paradoxes mre fck in 

vircuaily every lwel of s o c i y  - in pditics, economia. culture in social relationships between 

fathers and sons, men and women. and in attitudes towards sexualiry and pnder roks. 
- -- - - - - -- - - -- - 

William j, M e G d .  Pfonysian AR und fopdk Po&cics in AWb#. New Haven: Yak Uniuwsiy Press, 1974, 
p.3. 

This terrn is taken from che tide of chapter 2 in AJhnjuiik & Stephen Twknin's W~mtein's V e m ,  
New York: A Touchtone Book 1973. 



Historian Stephen Eric Bronnv places this paradoXia1 Vienna ima the context of the rest of 

Europe at the timer 

Viennawas aworld capialm thtyarsprior o~WorldW~I-&rcloolangb;Kkitis 
somewhat dinicuk to undcrsPnd quite why. The ccariomic powêr of the c iy  never 
rivaled that ofLondon w New York it kked the dymmisrn of m i n  urd the 
cultural heriege of and it was ricvcr exotic Ii Barceloriî or Moscow, But 
Vienna was unique: It lookcd a s t  and west n chc sune - it wavered benneen 
cosmopolitanism d promicialïm, ia b o h c m i ~  Ïnteiligcmsia was as radical as 
any but alto put of the euttuml e s m b l w  it wis the c e  of j g f u l  music and die 
most depressing if inmntive 1- d it was both a mal@ urd an image.' 

Indeed. Venna 1900 was both a di(r and an image - o b ~ .  what exincd on the surface was 

not what occumd undemeath. and this was true in many situations. 

Cad Schorske argues rhu at the mot of these paradoxes was a "highly cornpacttd 

political and social developmcnt" in Yenna.' The pditid landscape of Venna ôy the end of the 

nineteenth century revolvcd mosdy around the unique nature of likralism, which began "later 

than elsewhere in western Europe, [ana entereâ d i e r  than elKwhtre into deep cri si^."^ 

Like many other European nations Aumhn l i k d i s m  had its "heroic y" in its suuggîe 

againa the aristocmcy and aûsolutism! However. unlike those European nations, Auman 

liberals were largely d e i g a d  in their molut ion of 1848. and their constitutional regimc was 

run lagely by the a r i r r a c w  and the imperial buruucracy under the reign of Emperor F m i s  

joseph 1 (1  848- 19 16). who came to the dirone as a result of these upheavais. His reign. which 

lasted sixty-eight years. careft~lly followed the spirit of his hmiiy prtduessors despite his 

apparent dedication to liberal poiicies. These policies becam "...ravdutionary-seeming means 

toward consistendy reactionary ends," and are perhaps kst typified by his introduction d 

universal manhood suffrage in 1907 in order to keep control over his Amy hom forces in 

Stephen Eric &onne. VCC~W~Q: The WoM ofYc~tcrd4y. !889-19 14, kaphen E K  &on- and F. Pmr 
Wagner (eds.). New Je- Hurmniticr hs, 1997, p. vii. 
4 M E S c h o n k e , ~ S i è d e V ~ ~ : ~ a n d C u l a r m .  NewYorlcViiqLcBodrs. 1 9 8 f . p d .  

Ibid, p m * .  
Ibid, p3.  



Hungay who wanted to create a sepme Hungarian a-? Despite Francis Joseph's anmpts 

to maintain a nîôiliy within the Ernpim this stabiliry was mody " i l l u s o ~  - khind the 

formalism of his policies, there existcd " M i n g  but ncuousness and chaos.'* In realiy, his 

control over the numerous nationalia'es dut compoxd the Empire was f'ailing, and his 

disregard for the incredible housing s h o r r y  in Vinna wss a a d n g  tmiMe unrest among 

citizens? This sense of illusory strality was at the h a r t  d dl that was aristocratic Austria in 

The sensuous wocldly spkndwr ad apparent on its [Ausuia's] surfice were. 
at a deeper f-l. the v e q  m e  th- chît mrc irs m m .  The sabilw of its 
saciey. with its d e l i i  in pomp and circumspnce. was one expression of a p e o i f i  
fonnaliy which ms barety apobk of disguising the cukud ûnos thn hy btne;ith it On 
closer -ny, aII itr -ce gbim M to thir oppore b i s  is the 
fundamenml oudi about JI op.co of Me in thc ûual M~rrvchy.'~ 

Aumian likralism dien. was a put of this pradoxical aristocnric regimc and whik 

liberals believed they espoused values of ruson and Iaw. thy were conmndy confronteâ by 

"an older aristocratic culture of feeling and grna" which they could never w l y  k a part of in 

any real way." khonke argues that dre Austria bourgeoisie was diKerent from its French 

and English counterpam k a u s e  "...it did not s u c c d  eitha in desuofing or in fully fusing 

with the arinocracy." which made ir "...&pendent upon and deepîy loyal to the emperor as a 

remote but necessary Mer-pr~teceor."'~ They fdt largeiy like "outsider+" and pursud a 

more "open road" towarâ inclusion through culaire, as a way of *ng to assimilate with the 

nobiliry of Austria." This unique blend of liberal reason and Iaw with noMe valws of 

' JanilcaToulmin. W~mtein's V i  p.38. 
Ibid, p.38,4. 
Ibid, p.241. 

'Olbid, p.37. 
" Schorske, F i h S m l e  Y i  p.7. 
I2lbid, p.7. 
I3lbid, p.7. 



aestheticism created a "most unstaüe compounb' in fi- and a l ikd ism that 

was anxious and "sdllbom" as a d poîioal movemw~'~ kt small poiitical hase was quickiy 

challengeci in die 1890's by the rrpid rise of mias poiW rnovemem which rhreatened its 

already weak position. 

The members d b i s  disa- Vinese liknlism m m  young, and suffed a rift 

from the "Old Likrals," composed largely of their hthas' genention; rhey took on various 

names to convey this new-found sense of independence and d o i t  from thc tndioons in 

which they had been nid - ûie Jungen (The Y- Ona) and JunpWen (Young VinMO).'6 Their 

differences with tradition molvcd largely around the questions d Austriari patriotism and 

German nationalism - the older, "classicai" liberal* piaceû the former in hifiest regard, whik 

their sons, Die ]un- came to view themseh as having "...corne inte the wodd as a 

German ..."." During the 1870's and 1880's. this rift k a m e  deeper. and wh«i the economy 

crashed in 1873, the "Old Likrals" were Mamed. Thus, khorske contends that these, and 

other forces. "conve rged... to produce a deep ais is  d confidence in libedism More  it had had 

the chance to stabilize ..."." This crisis only added to the exueme sense of dislocation Wt by 

Die jungen. as they realized tha  not oniy were they alknated from the aristocray, but that they 

did not agree with the traditional likral v a l w  of dieir hthcrs - they kir that the "naive fa i i "  

of the older geneation was a t  once "admirable and anachronisti~"'~ The historian William 

McGrath mentions how M u  Cruber (1823-1 927). who klonged to this p u p  of disaniieteâ 

Ausuian intellects, describecl his dislocation from the secun wodd of his parents in this m y  - 
"lbid, p.7. 
'SJanik&Toulmin, W ~ m ~ & ' s  VCNY>. p.48. 
Vari khorsk+ ïhinkingwai History: rxgkroths in thc P a r r g  to Modcmiai, N ~ j e r y ~  wi~:= 
University Press, 1 998, pp. 1 42- 1 45. 
"lbid, p. 144. 



"I had eaten of the uee of knowkdge fhcrt was no reairn."" He. and others from his class 

and generation incru*ngiy ame oo kiim h t  "the existing ecanomic ordcr. loaded wirh 

incurable faulrs. d t x m s  tr> k c m p k d y  dcsrrgd."" 

All of these rhings biended m e r  to cmate a unique m k  of values. In these wubled 

political urnes many disaffccrcd Viennese puths came to abandon the pditical sphere 

altogether. and instead. kcunc enrhdkd with a- music, and mon of dl. aesthetics. The 

younger generation of Viennese men (and -mes wom) came oo view aesthetia and arr 

as an "avenue of escape," an alternative to che "Business is Business*' auitudc of their fathers." 

Art became a way of lifc and fonncd the center of m n y  lives. This intelleaual and anisan 

class within Vienna developed diffcrendy from its cwnterprts in other major western 

European cities which oprared sepmely from one anocher. In Vienna, the intelligentsia wu 

a "ughtiy knit group" of arrisP. musicians, and wriM who m regulady at the cafts. and did 

not see b e  need for specialization - indd .  bey m m  an interdependent grwp phapi best 

personified by cheir love of the fiuSk<on the l i teny or cularral essay. which formeâ a large 

pan of their  discussion^.^ Of course, one of the key inspirations for this mm toward art  

were the writings of Friedrich Nieasck, whose discussions regarding the prirnacy of the "lik 

of arc" Ied many to klieve that in am Iay the only cMh of existence. This. combined wirh the 

inaoqxaive raarch d Sigmud Freud, kd IunpWen im a wodd of illusions disguised as 

the one m e  mlity. 

The cafC becam the antre of ehis aesûtetïc Wkqte, as was the case efSenmch in 

Europe at the fi- Along mth being the imdltccwl hub of discussion and debate the 

"Max Cruber. "Mimilwisen," p.1038. in McGnth's Dionpion hi and bpuist Pdi*r in k>mio, p.27. 
'' I bid, pp.22-23. 
njanik & Toulmin. Wi~gicmteh's V i *  p.48.45. 
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Viennese caf6 a d  as a second home for m y .  tspccillly during a tim when housing was at 

a high prernium a f % ~ r  whidi will k dircusxd furrher klow. Thur the caf& came to serve 

as "...an ideai home wherr one coud rcccivc comfort wficn one did not have to be ashamcd, 

where one could sumunt  ont's frusortion and despair. and whcrc one could find a social 

way of ii6e and perhaps M n  a bit of financial s u p p o ~ " ~  One rcylar defincd the aupchnce 

of the café as providing "mothv-womb fiidings.-*'.y Thus the café becam a surrogate home 

for Viennese aesthetes, who fdt thrt whik among other men with simiiar values and 

ideals, they could f d  like d>cy belonged to a culture, despite the frct that the polioal realm 

had forgotten about them. The fkwmion that wuit dong with chis realiation and Jung Wnn's 

paradoxical love-hate for Vienna is c;lpcured by Htrmann Bahr (1863-1 934). a key Viennese 

drarnatist and frequenter of the caft: 

No. one GUI no ionpr Iive in I T i  A@ Here drere are not a dozen men who 
perceive haIf-way in a Europcui mamer. And bchind thm is just nothing, duos. 
But then Klimt paim a ncw picturc R o b  does Trinon w Fi- in a novel -y* 
Mahler conducts. MiMenburg siw. And th«i I say to myseH : Yet nowhere eke could I 
live as in Viema, mliy chc lïk I wish.'l 

Carl Schorske describes how junpWnn possessed a uniquely "modern" view. not in the 

sense that they were formrd thinking, but in that they M M  tftemselves to k cornpietew 

deached from histoy. Indeed. to young Viennese intellects modemity memr "the slipping or 

sliding away of the world."*' Wifh Auserian socicry in polirial disarray* Jung-Wm grew 

ni h ilistic, impotent "socidly funaionless," and "exïstsntially disengaged" from their abilicy to 

contribute purposefully to socicy - l e  purpose m s  no longer evidema Thus joined to a 

" F r h  Had<erg ''GffC5. Fet~ilkons, and Gbamts in Vina 1900," in Vinna Ttw WOM of Y~sbcrw, 
1889-1914, pp.21-22. 
*lbid, p.22. 
%Hermann Bahr. New Rundsdw#r. 16 (1 905). 162 as mcricioncd in William Johnston's The ka<iion Mhd: 
An Imekcbiol and Soad Hatory 1848-1 938. Ba&& Univcoii of CÎI'ifornS Press 1972 p. 1 26. 
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love of aesrhetics was an underiying s n r  of apathy and daustion at the drought of k ing  

uuly "modern," which lefc the Young intellects of Viennaes ciftr casr a d f i  Schorske puo i t  

this way - "The seismographic consciousness of the characrcr was usailed now by 

the forces af instinct wirhin. now by tk inchorte d the wodd without"" This 

venerauon of ae~th~cisrn. then. cx~*sted dongside die understanding rhat it was also a device 

needed to bnng solace ro a p u p  severed fiom itr counriy. its hthers and its past 

Then were some contemporaries who saw rhis pditics of aestkicism as merely a 

form of seK-conscious escapïsm* one that ~ ~ u m h i l y  arnounted to "a narcissistic 

pseudo-solmion to the problem.*" Notaûie armng this gmup was satirisr Kad Kraus 

( 1  874-1 936). whose Die FOdd (7he forch) ai& to illuminate what he fdt to be the 

ills of Austrian s o e i q .  Mon of an ethicist than an acmhete Kraus aimed to "..-rescue G&t 

(mind) and d i e s  from the sensuousness and the acnhezïasrn with which. in his vicw. his own 

geneauon was corrupting them.'"' Indeed. Knus had a suong dislike for aarhetic ami= of 

the Secession. such as Gumv Klirm and supporoed the younger Exprmionist aniso. such as 

Egon Schiele and Oskar Kokoschka, who he bel ied rhrew off the f a d e  of aestheucism and 

replaced it with an "unmeûiatcd.-mw and kbrile oristential m ~ t h . * * ~ ~  Kmus also disapprod of 

the cultural essay. or fiuilkton. dismissing it as further acnhccic nonsense - "To write a 

feuilleton is to curi Iodes on a brld proc; but the puMic likes chese curls beuer than a lion's 

mane of though~"~~ Thur there did u i rc  a strong voice in fi- Vicnna against the 

vernadon d authctichm that tod< hdd d m n y  JuneWm; ait this dissent did not seem to 

* I bid. p. 1 46. 
mJanik & Toulmin. Wwnd~in's Vinnu. p.66. 
" Schonke nUnlüng with Hatoty. p. 135. 
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l3 Karl Kra& 1*m Won pnommcn, Munich: K(lsd 1 955, p. 1 9 1. as cited in brrf Zohn's "Kad Kraus a d  
Die Fa&&" Venm The Wodd of Ytsterûay, 1889-1 9 1 4, p. 1 75. 



matter to the aesthcrcs. who drcn k n w  themives of the escapiescapism involvcd. but who did nos 

a r e .  

In addition to the deep aCSthetic dues that pemeacd Wennese socicy, there was 

another "orphan" of failed libedisrn - the rise of nuss anti.likral political mo~rnents.~ 

These movemenrr were headcd by "def@cmd from liknlism; men who klieved that the 

mditional Viennese liberal was Mindel by his d-on ro aurhccicism, and unabk to corne to 

terrns with the grïm di t ics  af l i ï  in Vina at thc curn of the camucy- Men like Viktor Adler, 

who organized Ausuian Social Dcrnocracy* and Kad Lueger. who inPoducd Christian 

Socialism, al1 began as disanecttd liberals, who tricd to unite the remîniing mus of Viennese 

s o c i q  and address their concems. Like rnany Europui cities at b i s  timt, Vienna was k i n g  

serious problems aused by urban growth and indumialization. which were largely k ing 

ignored from above. The list of poor econornic conditions is long, perhaps the worst of which 

was the grave housing shortage. By 19 10 there were only 5.734 singlefamily homa. housing 

only 1.2 pemnt of the total Viennese popblation? This meant that shared housing and 

deplorable conditions were the nom, as wu k ing homeless and having ta find s M e c r  in 

caves. railway embankrnents, and in one case, trees in the prkY This housing shortage was 

coupled with deplorable working conditions and long hours for the indumial workers of the 

cicy. Egon Schiele's painting Oeod Gty, compieted in 191 1. captures this feeling of desdation 

and crowded urban deay. (Figure 3) 



This terrible economic crisis dso had its purdox id  elemem too. in the developmcnt 

of the RNig~csse by Emperor Francis Joseph 1, which was an ammpt to  trandorm the face of 

Vienna with a "vast cornpiex of public buildings and privacc dmllings ... occupying a broad klt 

of land separaring the old inner cQ from its suû~rûs."~' This architectural facelifk was 

essentialfy, as khonke points out  "controlkd by the profcuional and the well-todo for 

whose accommodation and glorification it wa~...designed."~ h n c i s  Joseph comrnissiomd the 

construction of a "new*' Vienna knmen  the y u n  18581 888, which included an immense 

treelined boulevard surrounding the inner ciy. a new lmpcrial Pairce,  ni new museurns. a 

new Reichstag building, as mll as a new Imperia1 Opera Houx and Theatm? The 

historian Frank Whitford points out that the pamdox k m c c n  the grandeur d the R i n p o ~ c  
- - -  -- 
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coupled with the cco~wnic sqwlor tn-dent mmywkm elsc in V i n a  was not lost on 

contemperaries like archirccr UIrcd Loo% he cornpucd rhe R i ~ m e  in his essây "The 

Potemkinian Gy*' ta the dath and cudboard villages erccrcd in the Crimu by Field Marshal 

Potemkin to impress Clthcrin the Gmat with oha fi- living conditions of the peasants - 
"When I walk a l o q  the Ring I almp get the fccling rhat a modem Potamkin has m n d  to 

create the impression in the vis- to Vinna d>at he h a  ar+ivltd in a inhabited exdusively 

by the nobiliry." The RingSmme aldioufi hcnided as Phc pinnade of Vicnnls 'bcosmopdicm 

consciousnesr" also mukd tha t n p r 0 r . s  ttticrnpt w conr die depkraûk living conditions 

in Vienna wich a facade d gfory and wealrh." 

In addition to their avoidance of thc eeonornic ditiet of Vienna, the aristocncy also 

avoided the issue of nationaliy within the country. ln- Austria was a nation cornporcd of 

eleven different &nie g r o u p ~  wirh extensive histories and "labyri'mhine interrelations.** This 

confiict of nationalities made the Empire incrusingly dinicuk ro govern, and the Reichstag was 

rife with fiadous debate which oftui tumd into "fin fights and flying inkml l~.**~ While 

Francis joseph 'DirMully and tcnaciously respecœd his comrnimKnt ro Hungay." he was 

unwilling to accede a, the demand (or m i t i o n  by t t M h s  and Soudwn Siam as this wu a 

thrat  to his pemived divine role ordained by Cod to govem the €mpire." As a resuk of 

these divisions. alienation was predominant among many ao'zens of Aus~n~a. which i ndudd  the 

intense dislocation Mt by the jamrh population living within the Empire - many did not (cd 

that they klonged. This wu k exanplificd in rhc deôate over the very n a m  of Aumir. 

which was derisively dkd Kakania, or "Gcmmuiti~" by Robert Musil. a conternpomy writer. 
- 

%ank Whidord. Kht London: lhamsWudtorr Ltd, 1990. p.3 1. 
4'janik and Toulmin, WcpnzacinS V i .  p4 1. 
42 )anilc&Toulmin, W~mtÜn's Venro. p38. 
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janik & Toulmin describe how rht name "combines wo swa on d i f fv tn t  Ievcls. On the 

surface. ir is a coinage from the initids KK, smnding for Imperial-Royal ... but to anyone hmiliar 

wi3i German n u m q  luiguagc, it amies rLro the secondrry sênse of-. "Shitfand.'*s This is an 

interesting nickname for a pvrdoxical Empire dubkd the "realm wid~out a name" and housing 

a large population who inacuingfy fdt -If CO be wirhout an identity? 

Thus. the= were many forces min Vienna at the turn of the anwry which I d  to irr 

paradoxical existence. In pditid. economic and nationai the y o u q  generation of 

Vienna felt thernseb to k dienaad, and afrcn their attempo co reconcile b i s  alienation widr 

their culture of aenheticisrn alad to provide a -0% sense of securiy and klonging. 

However. this did not pmrntjuqpWcn from enjoying dl that the Iik of an acnhete had to 

offer. Vienna 1900 had an incrediffe h d t h  of culainl figures, dose achicvemnts Ieft 

]ungWien with a fccling of happîness. dcspite their mk as a sensory ôalm for the dinffrctcd 

intelligentsia. Litenaire, potvy, music. am and philosophy were al1 areas touched by rhis 

paradoxial Vienna, and became c e n d  to the C U J L U ~ I  dcvtlo~mcnts of the time. All of these 

forces are what could k lakfed extemal - rhey rcpresenr SOM of the rangibie ways in which 

Vienna at the fiwk&k ms a ciry of paradoxes. There were also other forces cqually 

paradoxical. dut lay within the Viennese. These were interna1 forces, and involved social issues 

such as relationships kmccn  men and wwnn. attiardes toward sexualiy. and personal 

opinions and proclivia'es regarding dtcn morbid issues. These forces also piayed a key mk in 

the paradoxial c w  that was V i n a  at the a m  of the centuv. 

One interesring Viennese penchan~ and parrieulady weîl suited to diis discussion of 

paradoxical Menna. is what William Johnson dcrcnks as a unique Viennese fiascination with 

- - - - - - . - -  
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death. Then wu the klid that abAumians cultnrttd a Buoque vision of death as the 

fuHillment of lifk," dating back to Monrr's composition of the Rquicm mass on his deathûed?' 

Johnston also argues that an active "cuit d the dead" wu popular among royals and cia'zens 

alike, which emsiled "intimate veneration" d the body tbrough the Yennese custom of 

conducting elaborate funenk in the ammpt to have a "beautifhl c ~ r p s e - ' ~  John- klieves 

this to be another symptom of Viennese acsthccicism. which o&en resulrcd in "indifkrence to 

the li~ing."'~ This fucination with deah dro e n d  the medical rcthn wilh the pmcrice of 

"therapeutic nihilism," in which physiciuis werc more intercacd in diagnosis than in the 

veaunent of their pa t i en~  o k n  the raits of pomnortem autopsies m m  the -rd to k 

soughr not the saving of a lifem ûeath was alw seen as r way a, escape the troubles and 

uncertainties of this worM. which were kcoming increasi* difficult to unravel as the 

philosophies of Nicmche and Freud became an integral pur of intelkccuat life in Vienna. This 

escapisrn. and the i d u  of death as "refuge," accounts in Parr. auording to Johnston, for the 

high rate of suicide among Viennese inellectuals? 

Alessandra Comini a b  focuses on dris paradowical attitude toward death by arguing 

that it was not only seen as a way out  but was also ofoM bound up with attitudes toward 

sexuality and eroticism - "Death and sexualicy: these two foms continued to pro@ both the 

imaginary and dw ml life of Vienna? Indeed. it is exady this puadoxical attitude toward 

death and suualiy that reveals itseîf in the art of Gustav Klimt and Egon khi& and was 

often used interchangeably. There have k e n  several midies in recent years on the i * ~  of 

"William Johnston, nie hstrbn Mid, p. 165. 
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sexual attitudes at  the fimkikk. mon of which point ro the un-ny and crisis feît by 

many people. This was cerPinly no d i f i t m  for the Yennese, and their unique interest in 

death only added ta the ambiguities surmunding chcir sexual mores. Suzanne R Stewart's 

audy SuMirne Surrerrder (1998). focuses on the growing interest in masochism among males at 

the tum of the century. whik Elaine Showaiter a d d m  the crises of m a l  attitudes across 

Europe at  the tim in her saidy kn#I Anarchy (1990). These airiaides toward sexualiy had a 

xrong link to gender dat ions at the timt, and is an apQropnate p l r a  co begin in ordcr ai 

unravel the pamdoxes of sexualïty in fi- Yenna. 

Part of die unceminy among man rquding sexualw rwolvtd around the changing 

role of women in fi- socieq. The long standing klief in the fernale as u l t i m d ~  a 

natural and sexual k ing had lad to a "madonna-whore dichoromy" within toc iq  at the time - 
women were seen either as wivct and mothers or as proniMes: h r e  uns no other option? 

Even early feminists in Austria, akhough th y wrote and argued for the development of women. 

hinged their belief system upon these aisting cultural valuesY hdeed. although rhere was a 

suffrage movement in the early wntieth-centuy. middk c l w  womcns' movements in Austria 

N'Il emphasized "gender difference." and "...continucd to advoarc femininiry as a panacea for 

al1 ills. instead of focusing on political structures and the question of political powcr.''s 

"Ferninine" qualities of nurturing and concern for social harrnony and justice were strongly . 

pointed to as key rcasons for advocating a womn's enuance in- the pditïeal sphere, both as 

v o t e n  and as elected officiais, as these values were klicvcd by rnany eady fcminisrs to k 

S3Karin J. jufek, "The Lima of nnuk Desin: The Contributions of Austrïm hiniso to Sexual Dcbrte 
in Finde-Sikle Vienna,"in Austrian Womcn in dn Ndnttctnd, and Twnticdr drm~rics, h v i d  F. Good et al. 
(eds.), Oxford: Berghahn Boo& 1996, p.3 1. 
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suongly lacking in rhe aristing politid tmmurtz Sam &in ehc conton of their tirne 

period. however. women like ROP Mayreder (1848-1912) md lrrm von Troll-Browni 

(185û-1938) were imponuit forces in c b l l e n g i ~  prr)ups not rhc F m  itself. but the 

injustices within chis s>.mcm of cu la id  values on 18 Dcamkr 1918. Ausuian women over 

wen  y were given the frrnchise .Y 

The impact of these movemuip had a conwon to the emrgence of a new kind of 

womn at  the &&si&, one who did not see mamhp as hu oniy option. She was calkd the 

"Odd Woman" by newspapers and editoriak and c a u d  a great deal of concern among men 

at the time. Showalter discusses the het diat the number of Odd Womn - womn who 

"could nor mur/' - was on the rise in the lrte nineœembœntury, and was causing an 

"unwholesome social stam" accorâing to a contempray hglish journalia William R Gr&' 

Showalter describes how the W d  Woman "was the one kk over, the uneven numkr, the 

spinster who could not find a husband to pair off wirh ber."% What was m m  trouMing about 

the Odd Woman however. was the f+cr that she repmsented a new dcmgnphic within 

fiMe-siede society, one that d d i n d  unmarricd women as a new pditial and s d  group not 

defined by their rclationship w men. The popular image of diis wonun wy o h n  conflatd 

out of negative tem+ combining "demno of the lesbian. the angulu spinster. and the 

hysterical ferninid'" Thus despite rhis n m  gmup of wwnui emerging within society. the 

paradigm was such that t h y  continucd ro k rnarginalized by organind Society. Id minly by 

men- who defincd diem as undesirable and def- 
- - -- - 
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Increasingly however, hem was anodw kind of w o m  emcrging alongside the Odd 

Woman - this was the "New W~rnan."~ She was difFerent from her odd sister in the sense 

that she vocally announced her disbin far rhc institution of M a g e  - "Unlike the odd 

woman. celibate, sexually npresd.  and easily ploed or pawnizcd as the flotsam and jemm of 

the matrimonial tide, the sexually independent New Woman critkized sociy's insistena on 

marriage as woman's only option for a fuffilling life?' This woman wu univers* educated and 

sexually independen% a combination dut mrdt her M d  in muiy sphercs. As she b e ~ m e  

more common in Europe and in North Amerka, medicine and science wameâ bat Ehis new 

ambitious breed of woman would lead to "si- haiûshntsr. sterility, and mcial 

degeneration." and society came to view her as hysterical and n e r ~ o u s ~ ~  

Thus, these advances by wornen in Europe, inciuding Vienna, created kar 

among men which, in pan, contributed to a serious crisis of masculinity a the turn of the 

century. This crisis was not solely based on a "batde k t w e n  the sexes." but more accurately, 

on a "batde within the sexes" creating a siution where men felt jus as confused and uncertain 

about the shifting boundaries of genderf Indeed. a t  the fi de s i M c  the= was a considerable 

amount of ambiguiy surmunding sexudity, and jus  as womn were adopa'ng uaditional nuk 

roles, men teo were uperimenting with kmak identities - as one historia describes ir. "Men 

becarne women. Women kcarne men.'" The terms 'Yeminism" and "homosexuality*' mre 

use6 during this period for the first rime, and while womn were attempting to enter the 

'Ibid, p.38. 
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"masculine" spheres of pdioical and social equalicy. so ooch were men enterhg a traditionally 

"ferninine" sphere of atnhetic appreciation. Showalter defines this mik idendy crisis: 

One of the clearest exampks of this male i d e m  crisis was the "dandy," a terrn used in 

nineteenth-centuy Vienna to describe the type of male who frcguented the cafk, contributed 

to the fiuilIetons, and venerated acnhccicism. Markd by their exquisite dress and attention to 

refmed appeannce, ~ ~ p m c k i m e d  dandies klimd themsek to k living the life of a- and 

atternpted to distance themseb from the working bourgeoisie by mastering an "elegant and 

playful style of life? Mark Anderson. in his midy of h;un Kafka, argues that undemeath 

Kafka's attitudes towards mnxendence and simplicw, Iay a pamdoxical love of hshion. and an 

attention to personal aesthetics, which he klîeves Kafka tricd to "reprcss," in an atternp to 

distance hirnself from his own origins in the wodd of fi- ornament'' The dandy. then, 

was perhaps one of the best exampks of paradoxial Wenna at the turn of the centuy - he 

was an intense comradiccion: 

Not to stand out and yet to s p a k  with one's mattnrI se& to dinppear into an ever 
more refincd e m c e  and yet prcsenre the ability to spcllc to convince, wen to 
surprise and shodr - within these comndicrory puameten moves a phemmienon thît 
has sometimes bctn i n t e r p d  as the hst giimmer of ubtotmtic Europe, sometimes as 
the beginning of mdern&y.* 
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The dandy seemed to lad< fonwd and bachard at the thcsunc time. He also seemed CO be 

caught in a sexualiy crisis accordïng to some - dandies were ofken K c n  as "nerve-sick and 

fancy-sick feminine souls a* in the bodies of mîles..."? According to these same people, it 

was precisely ôecaur of rhtrc "kminine souk" that fi- -ety was "simply 

perverse-..put(tingl lust and voluptuousness in che place of idds-..fiavour[ingl cruely and 

horror wirh sensual piea~ure...".~ 

Thus femininiy was often bluncd for the suange rner@ng of pain. deab. and sexual 

pleasure in finde&& Vienna, and whik some mai used this to fuel their misqyny. others 

feared women, and nill octien wem in awe and even emulated them. This shows the 

paradoxical nature of the crisis of rmsailiniy - for x>mc men it m i n i f '  itseir as an 

ernbracing of dandy-ism; for others. it k a m e  a hostile amck on "fcminine," hedonislic values, 

as k i n g  the cause for al1 b a t  had become si& and d i d  in die decadent world of the 

f i n d d d e .  Adding an additional Iayer. Showalter also describes a unique m U n  of "male 

feminism" existing at the filCdCISiiCk* which did not man& i t seH as a strong cornmitment a> 

die rights of women. but as a rekl l ion p i n s t  various traditions of the patriarchaI o r d r  which 

many men believed kept dnm viaim to traditional practices like inheritance and 

primogeniture7' She believes this paradoxical crisis ro k at the "hart" of find&è& culture 

- "lndeed. mon& anti-pauiarchal sentimems could also coexht comfor~biy with miwgyny. 

homophobia, and rrcism? 

"Benedetto Croce, History ofLur0p in mC Nbeîend, ccmiiy. L a d m  G- A l h  & U m h  1934, 
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A large part of the h r  klt by some men amyd women iwdved amund her 

sexualiry. Many historians dixua the raurring image of the "sexually voacious femme fiatale" 

in much of the arc at the turn of the amury. including chat of Klimt and Schiele." While b i s  

component was ceminly endent it semm dur that it was puc of an overall image of pradox; 

rhus while depicehg a xxual predator. Klimt and Schide were al= depicting a sleeping miden. 

an excited lover, and a dead corpse. Ncwdidcss. ch* image d the jimm f i  is an 

important component of the context d the city of paradaxes dur ms Vennr and shoiiid be 

addressed. 

The* mre nuny ways in which this fur of wwncn muiinmd itseIf. Unlike Elaine 

Shawaier. Bram ûijlwr argues dut mer rdadons at the Üme mrc m l y  a "mr on 

woman." encoumgcd ûy whac wrs klieved te ba womtn's "'inhcrmdy pmd unwillingness 

to ~onforrn."'~ One of the suongesr and us& argumana to bc made men regardhg the 

"evil" nature of women was the promiam The end of t f~e nineteenth cenniry saw the 

"massive spread of prostiaro'on in urbui centers. During no p e r i d  bdore or sincc nnr die 

sight of prostitutes so common. so much taken for gran~ed."'~ Prostitution as a p r o k m  was 

recognized later in Austria than elsewhcre in Eu- but had ken  n o m  onicially in 1873. 

when about mvo thousand proscituccs were rcgircginrrcd on the occasion of the Worldls 

Itr role in Vienna, where men muricd later in lifC was ky .  Prostitution ofan providcd the 

only "sexual ouda** for the p u n g  Viennese bourgeois a d  cread a pradax dl irs ami - it 
was "simuttaneously imrnoml and a sodrl neeessicy* illegal and pro- by the police."." 

nlbid. p. 1 O. 
74Br;un Dijksaa, lddr ofkmoiyr FuntOSiCt offemnkc Evii u> Clhum. Oxford: Oxford 
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While the church and the political spheir, dominad by men, klicved prostitution to be the 

sign of a weaker fernale moral chaacttr, femïnists kgan to address the situation as a social and 

economic pmblem?8 The wdl-hown feminist Rosa Mayreder a l k d  for "the uonomic and 

social emancipation of the fcmale sex as a signifieam and necessary means for improving the 

prevailing conditions [of pmniftnion]."" Despite these arguments, proninra'on still held the 

immoral stamp of the weak yet manipulath womui. To be sure, there werc male prosDinms 

who catered to male homosoruals in V i n a ,  ofœn because of thcir inabilicy to conduct nonnat 

relationships in public and who were considercd by some to k "an indispcnsabte pan of the 

male homosexual lifc..'*? However, femak prosa'tm-on was much more institutionalizd in 

Vienna 1900, and was &en the target for nule -ion. Dijlatrr cites a contempocar). 

writer. Bernard Talmey. who wcd in l9û4 that "one should rcalizc that not a few choose 

this lifestyle to satisfy their nymphomaniac desires?' D i j h  concludes that 

PrOStiQnjon having thus conveniedy beui made the sole responsibility of the proniaire. 
it was easy for the middkhss male to sce himself as the helpkss viccim of these 
tempting sirens and vunpires d the maaa. these creatures of the working chu.? 

This belief that the male was a hapies dupe! marks an interesting paradox in the attitude 

toward the prostinm - she was prccivcd to k acting out her purely sexual and prima1 

nature, a nature that obviousiy made her inferior to the man. y- she was capable of luring men 

into her tap. of forcing them to act against their own ''k imcrcscf." She was <hus a figure to 

be pitied. hated. feared. and desired at the same time. The proniCute also marked the ultimate 

"commodification of the human ôody," which made hcr a kind of "metachacaeter d modernicy" 

78Karjn j. jufek. "The Limia of h k  ûesire,'* in m n  Wamcn, p.23. 
7Plbid. p23. 
wShowatter, hua1 A~rchy ,  p. l I l .  
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according to Stewart  as she embodied indusuial a p ~ l i s m ?  of cou- the rnarked diffcrence 

here was that she peddled immod mm 

T h e p r o s r i a m w n o r t h c o n ~ r ) . p d ~ c e , b c h u c d d u ~ g c h e f i & W .  In 

addition to the Odd Woman and the New Woman, thcm was also the "Cruel Woman,** 

This female was the ulrimate fkmm fkde on tht sufice. üke the pronitute, s k  p o s d  

crue sexual power. which she wielded over men; but unlike rhe prosthm. the Cruel Woman 

believed herself to k in compktc contrd of the mul ' ~ h e  was often d w d  by artists and 

writers as k ing  closely c o n d  to her primai nature as prcdator - as an animal. such as a 

snake or caf a bird or as some son of hykid. such as rhe sphinx? Indeed. Klimt used 

these motifs in many of his paintings d woman. ThcK images JI a i d  to highlight the evil and 

powerful side of the Cruel Wormn. who wu ulo'mrteiy a dominatrix This power was put d 

die growing inarest in male nusoehism at  the airn of the cenaiy. and is the subject d 

Suzanne Stewads swdy SuMme Sunendcr. 

Stewart argues that the crisis of msculinicy. discussed above, is kst personifid in rhe 

male masochin of the fi-. as not only docs he ernphasize the crisis of male identicy but 

becomes a "positive valorkation of rhrt a*is whenby crisis ipcK becornes a constitutive 

feature of that same max~linity.'*~ Thus rnuochism embraces this male crisis and becornes its 

best feature. In diis way, masochisrn also reprrsencs an impomnt pndox in Wenna ac rhe 

turn of the cenwry - it reveals not only that the male identity was in a state of crisis, ôut how 

this crisis bccame the new identity. Stewart argues that the male masochist purposefi~lfy 

maginalized hirnsek hc was viewed and viewed himseK "as al- already woundd or 

Sublime Suntnder, pp.SS-55. 
lbid. p. 1 3. 
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fragmented, s u b j e d  and enslad to modcnr cidiPrion by [his] own desires, whkh. of 

necessity. remained unfufiilld."@' He put h W  ac dK frcr d the Cmel W o m .  che 

dorninatrïx, and enjoyd k ing ber nco'rn ~ O W ~ V C T .  S r c m n  concludes dnt this 

maginalization was d l y  a masse- d awmd by men at the &desi+& - the thtrginal had 

simply become the ncw nom: "muodiiwn-kcune the site by and through which iiuxulinity 

was not only redefined but again mdc kgemmicm~ k was a k y s  the mui who gave the 

serual power ro the w o m  whe & n d  her to h m  conttol over him. In this way. the man 

was both master and semant The C d  Womui bscun "'the subiime abject': she funcrioncd 

both as moral agent and as dernonic figuremw - "she always remaineâ an objccr represented. 

never the creator of repm~mat ion. '~  Thus in the name d p i o n .  the male muochin 

relinquished his power to the Cruel Womn; but rhis wu always done on his command. and in 

this way. he ultimately mumuntaincd conaol over hcr. However, chis is riot to say that die 

masochist had comrol ovcr the situation - indeed, this semario rquired him to play a "double 

position": 

.-he must be the victhn, tk sacrifice or object of tht contrrcf a d  yet he mus ahnays 
remain its originatw as fully aucorromous subjtct In other words, the masoehist m m  
alvnys be in che porioon of w- hir ovrn vicoimip~ion?' 

This leads to the eventual undoing of die nu~ochirt - the conaol he ex- is contrind and 

imaginay in the end. as craversîng the pamdoxicaf mad d master and servant ewmuJly kads 

nowhere. 

In addition to defining a paradox in gender and sexual relations. muochism also 

represents a key paradox of stx and @n. Mentioncd above kiefiy. this notion wu one of the 
-- 

"lbid. p. 13. 
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key compomno of h u d ' s  psychoandytic thcor)* and will k dixurstd more fully in the next 

chapter. However. it is important to note hem that this cquivocacion k t w e e n  pleasure and 

pain was klieved by m y  t~ k tk ulrimut " m r y "  of =wlity. S-K emphasizes the 

argument that sexudiy "is nor h t  which is consrirutiw of the seîf...but the moment of io 

undoing. The mysrcry of sexuality lies in ics inhmnt violence and miel y..."? This is  evident in 

masochisn as it is founded on the klM ~ a t  plusure and p in  an k achieved at once The 

paradox is heightencd. hwever, by the notion ht these impulses curnot k achieved. only 

postponed. because d w  obj= d this desire is created by the "prohibitive Ianguage of violence 

and pain ... and elevates that oMect inro what is ~naminaûle."'~ Thur the rnwchist creates a 

desire for pleasure and pain simulmcousiy. which he can never really achchim Innead. he 

wrns ro rhis v e y  ponponemnt for his hiffillment 

Conclusion 

This chapter has ammpteâ to examine some of the ambiguities and paadoxes b a t  

in Vienna 1900 that were not a paradox In the extemal world. pditical. uonomic, and 

naùonal insecuriy c m &  a d i s a f f d  p u p  of Viennese intelleas, who wrned to 

aestheticism and the life of ar t  to assuage their furs. On an interna1 level. persona1 

relauonships kmccn  fithers and sons, and men and women. mrc also in a smte of crisis. As 

women made advances within soüety, men attempted co understand and k o m e  reconciled to 

this change in gendcr and rarual des. This rcconciliation manifcrrcd itsetf in muiy ways - as 
%id, p.6. 
93 1 bid, p.6. 



fear and hate of the Odd Womui, tht New Womur. urd tk prostituoc, uid the crution of 

the Cruel Woman, who would dominate and s u h i t  ro the man at the same tirne. 

Simultaneously, men ctKir am dentity erîsk ofran muhting thcK vvy -men 

they feared, rhrough the development d the Qndy. NI of this was also bound up wïth a 

unique Viennese frxinatien with dadi. Thttc hawt al1 p h y d  a pur in developing a 

Viennese intelligentsia that was amrc d the -sm and rhc facade dtheir acnhericism. and 

tbe chaos rhat lay ben&. Lifk love and dcrth came to be seen as inocrthangeabk in the 

minds of Viennese intelIeccuafs. 0% as will be seen with rht WC of Klimt and Schiele. the w a y  

this interconntcaon m i f d  itseif wu mly as a beautifhl and p c h I  undemnding d thc 

mysterious workings d dic wor(d; mther. ir ;;rppurcd as a torcured, confused. and ambiyous 

exploration of the body and soul. 



By the end of the ninetanth century. fundamental notions of liberal humanism which 

had taken root in many political and social structures throughout Europ. were under amck. 

an attack felt nowhere perhaps as mongly as in Vienna. Cari Schorske points out that "Vienna 

in the firrdcliède, with io acutely felt mmors of social and political disinmgration. proved one 

of the most fem'k b r e d i q  gmunds of our century's a-historid culturc"' As discusscd in 

Chapter 1. Vienna experienccd a serious crisis of likrrl values in both political and social 

spheres. which helpeâ create a pamdoxial cb at the airn of the centuv. As fundameml 

ideas of Iibealism were chalknged. a "culairal transformation" todc piace one that was fdt in 

many areas of intellectual society - h philosophy, m music and litennim. All of this 

amounted to an emea*ng "moâemism," or as khonke has alled ir a "reshfling af the 

A large component of this reshufRing concemed a a m  toward aesthetic values - a renewed 

' Schotske, FirrdCISndc Vinnq p. xn'ii. 
Ibid, pxviii. 



interest in ar t  and culture. Pady as a rcsponse to, and growing out of these new values cvn 

the writings of hitdrich Nietzsche (1 8441 900) anâ the work of Sigmund Freud (1 856 1939)- 

00th of these men conuibuted to rhe paradoxid krment $ut a c u m d  in fi- Vienna, 

and helped create the unique culaid land- that dkcted the arrirric areers of Gustav 

Klimt and Egon Schiele. 

Niemche's ideas have becorne alrnost an archetype for modemism. and althougti he 

was German. his n o m  O# the irntiorral were rad and studicd by liovm middk chses 

rhroughout Europe. including Yenna, by the Iate nineteenth century? In his nue The N i c a s d n  

Legacy in Gcnnay. historian Steven Aschheim diseuses the strength and ôreadch of Nictrrche's 

impact due to the scope and a n  comndictory nature of his ideas: 

The Nieaschean impuke kamc a potent protan force precisdy b u s e  it ms diflutc 
and not owiwd. It requhd no formil cornmitment and possessed no authorizcd 
dogrna. lts capacicy to sekctiveiy infiuence and ôe ncomonicced by mrious idcokgical 
and political conmuco kcilioOcd enuy ima an mizh ing range of iariaicions.' 

Axhheim mentions that Nietzsche's work, because d its versatile even pmliferated beyond 

the Iirnits of the intelligentsia, ofken reaching portions of Germy's working cl as^.^ His ideas 

came to Austria and Vknna as eady as the 1870's through such g w p s  as the Pernerstorfer 

Circle - a political movemcnt that embraced Nieuschean values and included key mernôen of 

Jung Wien. Gustav Mahler and Viktor Adler. McCmtf~ studies this Cirde in hfs work Oknytion 

Art and Populist Wcs b Austrio, and notes that Nieusche's eariy works such as t h e  Nrth of 

Tragedy* piayed a large rde in @ng a voice to their feclings of alienation and cultural n e 6  

Thus. Nietzsche's ideas kcum an inm-nsic component of fidesi&& lïfe in Vienna, as in 

Steven E Axhheim. 7be Niemde Lpy in Gmy 189W 990, Berkeîey: Universw of Glif'ia 
Press, 1992,pp.I 7-20. 
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Germany. and affecad much of the indlccatrl and creative energy k ing formulatecl at the 

time. 

While Niemche chdlenged the validicy of ntionaiism and science at the mm of the 

centuy, and emphasid the importance of myth. a% and the imtional. Sigmund Freud was 

also urging Au-a to turn i n d .  and gave primacy to the rok of hntasy. drums, the 

unconscious, and innininas in the lives of men and womn. These developtnents, along with the 

work of other intellects d the rime, like AuffNn writers R o b  Musil and Otto Wtininger, 

turned the spodight onto the paradoxical and amôivaknt aniaides of the finde&&. Viennese 

society, then. was k ing reevaluated. and new values, which had a great impact on lung Wm 

seemed to drive people furrher from cher liberal pm and closer to lives of am 

Understanding some of the elemcno in the wrio'ngs of these individuds r m r l s  the inteikcnial 

underpinnings of Vienna's paradoxial and rnodernirt nature, as well as shedding light ont0 

another segment of Viennese s o c i e q  at the turn of the centuv. 

The tenets of the l ikral humanist tradition. which came to k chalknged. raeived one 

formulation by British philosopher John Stuam Mill (18064873) in his work On ükrty, first 

published in 1859.' For Mill. and for rnost European I i k d s  at the tim man was a rationai. 

essentially good ind~duai. who used his experiences, opinion. and abiliy to dixuss in order to 

express himseif and to assist in the pmscst of his wodd. This society, althoufi hinged on the 

individual, also moved in a linear. dialecticaI fashion. towards a higher and constandy evoîving 

uuth. The individual and his society were klimd to k connected by the Iaws of mutual 

respect freedom and liky. with sociccy taking full responsibiliy over dw education and 

improvement of each generation. Ir was essentially these notions which mre chdlenged and 

refuted by modernin scholars towards the end of the nineteenth centun. 



Friedrich Niemche srood ac the fore of this chaknge ddbing zhe growing sense of 

"culrural malaise" that stem&. in part hrom the dedine of these likd values. and &ring an 

"alternative set of culanl values" rr, remedy chc sianrion! William M&nrh describes how 

"Nieusche believed ttur Kant and Schopenhauer had takcn the first mps in aposing the 

weaknesses of contemporay culaire.. Kant had shown the lirnits d ruson and lq ic  while 

Schopenhauer had expostd the hollowness of oprimism? Thus. Nieusche came to e m h c e  a 

set of ideals dut he k l i d  had bccn sacrificd at  thc 01pcnse of hith in progres and 

scienrific rationalisrn - ideais of arc culaire, and instinctual living* Walter Kaufmann notes that 

Nietzsche "wat probabiy Germny's greatest prose JSbt as dl as one d the mort profound 

and influential modern philosophers." but a d u l i y  points out dut  he was not immadiateiy 

heralded as such.'O His fimm at firn crcateâ a conrroversial stir a m g  acaâemia. rnany of 

whom did not see the innovative qualiry of Nicoxhe's ideas." Neve&elcss. his work was to 

influence the inalleaual cornmunitics of Gennrny and Vienna. finding its m y  into rhe fi- of 

Jung Men. including Klimt and k h i e k  

Many of Niemdie's fundamenal ideas rcgrding his understanding of the modern 

world were wrkten in m o  of his earfim workt. The di& of Trq& firn puMishd in 1872. 

and On the Advontage and Disodvontuge of H&my fbr first pubiished in 1874. Whtrt the 

liberal tradition embraced rroionality. linur and progressive üme and space, and the 

conneaion between man and society* Nietzsche emphasizeâ the oppsite impulses - the 

iationaliy of man. the dense and illusory nature d time and s p ~ e  and dn alienation of man 

from his society. Nicmche wiir h@Iy cricical* dan scarhing, of the l i b e d  tradition - thc 
McGrath. Dionpian Art ond Poph< Pdttits p.54. 
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historian was a "spoikd idler in the @en of knowkdge," the likral individual was a 

"presumpmous ... littk worm," and hem could k no mistaking his opinion in the statemcnt. 

"Overproud European of the nineteenth ccmury, you are mad!"12 Behind these passa%- 

however, lay a powehl argument one which dixussed the Iimits of likralism for rhe modem 

man, and called for man to embrace the amrOstic and inscincnial side of himself and his worfd, 

which had long k e n  forgouen under the guise of likd humnism. Indeed. he oudïned the 

irreverence of modern man t o d s  the liberal tradition - " A e  modem s@rit..along witti its 

other good qualities, is known to be somcwhat miseriy and a bungler when it cornes to the 

noble v i m e  of liberality."13 N i d e ' s  cal1 br a n w  system of Iik and oiought to repiace this 

defuncc liberalism was clur. It was no& however, a purcly optimistk enduvour. As has been 

mentioned. to k "modern" at the f i d e s W e  munt to k rprated from the p s t  to k 

dedicated to building a n m  way of living - dKK things created a strong sense of alienation and 

dislocation among the intellects d Vknna, whkh has also k e n  dixussed. These sentimen= 

were present in much of Nietzsche's work, creating a paradoxieal body of thought that at once 

embraced arc as Mc. yet  dixussed a society which was becoming incrusingly nihilistic and 

uncertain. 

One of the nrongest challenges to the likal tradition was NieusChe's kl ief  in the 

impomnce of die imtional to modem man. Nicmche believed that dixounting the 

impomnce of instinct and impulse to man wu a> dishonour life itseH. The emphasis piaced 

upon rationality by liberal humanism was perhaps best aemplified by the power of science - 
Nietzsche claimed that a lik rukd by Kicntific knowledge was "much less /ifè," and would k 

"Friedrich Nie- On the Advontoge and D i s d ~ n f q e  of H a o i y  fbr LiF. mim. k tw 
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better served by "inninct~.~"." it is impor~m to note hem chat to N-he humnQ w a ~  

an organic force, and to a m p  to ntiondize i t  in m y  m y ,  was to kill it NieasChe's opinion 

of history underlincd this notion - "...emyching that has I ~ X C E W  to Iive when it h a  k e n  

dissected completely and lives painfully and kcomcs si& once one W n s  to p a e c e  historia1 

dissection on k"lS Endcnt here wu an understanding of the lifk as a sin* unincd entity. 

He continued to say &at in ordv for Iifc to thrive, an dernent of the imtional mun k 

present - "evey lmng bing neeôs to k sumnded by an aonosphcrC a ~ O U S  cirde d 

m i n  if one robs it of this veil ... then one shouM net wonâer about io rWdb koming  

withered. hard, and ûamni'16 and e1sewhet-c "...evely p p k ,  and wêty man, who mnts to 

become ripc needs such an enveloping rmdness..."." Huc then. Nie-he alkd for popk to 

replace their trust in rationdity mth a kl ief in forces usually rnarked as s i p s  d dcrnvity - 
irrationalir)r, instincts. rnadness, and "nync ry . "Th fhcsc  m m  to Ni-ht. the elemems that 

marked us as essentially human, and were important to truc living. 

Perhaps the grutest argument for the power of the irrational. homnr .  came from The 

Bi& ofTragedy, where Ni-he oudind his fimous "ApdEnion and Dionysian duatity."l0 These 

terms were borrowed h m  the Cm& and d e m d  to the art deities Apollo, represenacd 

best by sculpture. and Dionpius, exemplificd by music'* Nietzsche clrimed that the Apdlinian 

represented the "beautihil iliusion of the dream worlds," which b m d s  "dclight" and prorcccs 

people from their "wilder emotjons9* through "musurcd restraim"" Dcspite the happhess 

- --- 
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and "calm" that resuks frok the Apdlinirn. N i d  nrcssed that it was "mue 

appearance."" It a m  as a "vdl of muya ~llusion]" for the underlying Dionysian. desaiôed by 

him as "intoxicatd d i r y ?  These Dionyshn impulses, exemplinad by rhe Greek f&vals of 

the same name, emphasize the âeep, funduneciplly imtional forces within humuiiy - "ln 

nearly every case these focivals centered in extravagant saual licentiousness, whose wms 

ovemhelrned all family lïfe ami its venembie traditions; the mon savage nawd  inmicts mm 

unleashed. including even that horriôie mixture of msuaiQ and cm&y whiih has rbays 

seemed to me to be the real 'witches' This then, was at the mot of what Nieusche 

thought to be human. composeci of prid insthcts I#<e sex and p i n  - not the rationality of 

liberalism which Nietzsche alleâ "audra~us."~ Swept into a euphoric intoxiated rptc by 

the power of the G d  dithyramb, or chant man would achim "onenes as the sou1 of the 

race and of nature? This use of classical Greek references in Ni-he alto marks an 

impomnt shift in fi&sitdc thought and am which embaced the mythic values of antiquiq* 

and sought to reinterpret chem in modem sociw. I n d d ,  earîy paintings by Gustav Klimt 

incorpoated the Dionysian and other classial referenccs, revealing some of the impact of 

Niemche's ideas about myth and a% to k d i x u d  in greater da.1 in Put Two. 

Despite the importance of unleashing the irrnional in modem man. Nicmche klieved 

it would corne at a price. Once the "annihilation of the veii of muyu" was achimd, the 

realization of the basicafly bprbarous instincm of humaniiy would k over~helrning.~ 

Coinciding with a g l i m p  of the m e  state of man, which Nicmche dexribd as a "climax of 

2' I bid, p.34. 
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joy." man would k rhrown imo despair - "...chcre sounds a cr>. of horror or a yurning 

lamentation for an imetriwable  los^."^ The understanding rhat the imtional is by nature, 

forrnless, leaves man gazhg in- the "abyz+" which paralyses him - "knowtdge kills 

Nietzsche argued bat  "uue knowledge, an insight im the horribk Puth. outweighs any 

motive for action ... in the Dionysian man? Thus unlike liknl dues, which clrimed that truth 

was an ever evobing proces, prosauing towards a kmr society, Nieusche k l i e d  that 

This marks another great paradox in Nietzsche's ideas - Ieaming the outh about man's nature 

was at once liberating and destructive and evemually kd to paraîysis. Nieasche klimd that 

in order to avoid this and be aMe to live, humant mun &lu& themsdws widr simple, 

recognizable things in life, which he r t x~ ia ted  wkh the Apllinian. or liberal humanin impulses 

descrikd earlier. This Apollinian "mask" was rwcessay to "cure eyes damaged by g m m m  

night" and to bring man a state of "unendangered comforrg" Howm. this was undernaod 

to be suicdy an "illusion."" In this way, Niemche klieved the concept of wodd pmscu t~ 

be "ridiculous," and stresd the 'Wgarity" of utilitarian ~reations?~ Ultimately, his concept of 

human existence was one d selfdcception and illusion. necessary to hide the irratond uuth 

that lay underneab. These idus would give ocpression to the crises of dislocation and 

ambivalence uperienced by Jung Wm at the fin de siMe. 

Along with understanding the everyday workings of sociecy to k illusory, Nicmchê 

also stressed the dense and compressed nature of tirne, which contmdicœd the l ibed notion 

ulbid. p.40. 
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of progressive and Iinur cime Nictru:he d m - b e d  thc l ibed humanist view of tifne in the 

"hizcorïcal man." This man belimd rhrt "-mm more Iight is shed on the muning of existence 

in the course if io pmces." and thn a klid in the future incited hirn "-to mke coumge and 

continue to engage in IifLhofiW thrt thing~ will turn out dl..-*' 33 As a respnse to this 

Iinear view. Nieusche upheld whrt h t  dcKribed as rhe "superhist~rid man" - one who "does 

not see safvauon in the proce.d' but for whom ndia. "the d d  is cornpieoc and achieves its 

end at evey single moment**3* The corncc way to look ac cime, according to Nieusche, wns 

to see "the past and the prrsem [as] one and the suncge3' Hcrc. the pomr of the moment 

was impomnt and involved cdlapsing the presam and p s t  into one aprience. This mate 

creatd an "envelopïng amdphrre in *rhich abne IL b gemmd," and in which humniy 

must utilise the moment in order to live? Suddenly. widi Nitmche, the p s t  was no longer 

relevant -Jung Wii  uverc wfy "modem," and mus kam ro &st &in the "atmosphere" of 

the moment M i l e  this was on one hand. an optimistic cal1 to [ive a lïfk of altion, to maice the 

m o a  of the present it aîso e n d 4  in a prdwnd sense of alienation. 

At the h e m  of this alienation was dre klief bac the individual. wha in the liôeal 

tradition had k e n  a source of powv and hrppiness, was now c o n s u d  by a deep sense of 

remorse and pain for NieusChe. With JI that man had now learned - his imtionaliy. the 

nothingness of mnh. the need for illusions to instM comfwc and the compression of time - he 

became profoundly aware d the ''curse of individuati~n."~' It is irnpomnt to recognize that 

for Niemche. these individuals m m  not the avemge pcrson* but m m  sources of anistic 

greatness, whether pain- or cornposem who undemood the complcxia'es of all that had 

j3Ibid. p-13. 
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k e n  outlined. Thus m m that for Niccrrche individuation was a highly selecrive and 

disconneco'ng pmcess. one b a t  remond dnsc "geniuscs" h m  the "noisy dwarfs" cornposing 

the bulk of the Society in which dy. lived - dwy "no longer consider the masses a t  al1 but- 

connitute a kind of bridge aaozt the wnd ~ n r m  d bceoming? This urinic genius was not 

Nie~xhe 's  k k f  in the "pomr" possatcd by these gmat anistic forces 

Thus. Niemche suessed the imponum of the life of art and encouraged the venantion of 

aesthetics, am and musïe as the only m y  to mily live and k happy* Thae values were spread 

into Viennese sociary and a f l d  cemin memkrs of its intelligefloia, who were as has 

already k e n  discus#6 searching for mys to j u w  rheir distancing from politics and the 

In the wno'ngs of Friedrich Nietzsche, chert was a growing sense of the nad  for 

delibeate and amistk living, which uimd Jongside a profound pessimism and feeling of fuo'lity 

about the hte of modern mn. Notions of science logic and mason. along with dw 

progressive and optiminic values of the likrai tradition, ame under atm& in Nicmche's 

emphasis on the Dionflan impulses mchin society. Modem man came to question his 

surroundings, and began looking kneath the "vu'! of maya9* in order ta dixem the "wth" 

about He. The ansuvers h t  Nietzsche provïded were enlightening and disheartening at  the! 

same tim+ creating hlings of alienation and uncerainr). a m g  Viennese inalleauals. Joy was 



mixed with horror. and understanding the mith was mixd with apathy at ralizing the 

consequenees aceached- N i M e  provideci an imptant h.;imework for understanding 

modem sociecy, one where opposite impulses a i s t e d  Jongside each other, and where trying 

to find the point where they eould k reconciled k a m e  an inweasingly diffîcult task Al1 of this 

had a great impact on the paradoxical man- in which Jung Wen viewed their lives and 

surroundings, and would corn to k apresseâ in the piinthgs of Gustav Klimt and Egon 

Schiele. 

While Nietzsche shook the foundations of the liberal tradition in order to understand 

the malaise of modem sociy. another writer would change the perspective fkom oumard 

searching to inward introspection in an atœmpt to understand toay at the fin de siècle. With 

the advent of the wnkings of the Viennese Sigmund Freud. "...the search for and understanding 

of the ills that plague mankind tended to k tmnslated from rhe public and s#iological domu'n 

to the private and psychologid one.'''" This marked a second major shifc in the way rociw 

perceived itself. Not only was modem man living a lifè of Apollinian illusions, and orying to 

control the Dionysian impulses within. kit now Freud provided tools to k used in the 

excavation of this uncharterd realm of understanding - chrough psychoandysis and knowkdge 

of the unconscious. This level of introspection would alx, have an impact on the anistic 

careers of Klimt and Schiele. 

William McGmth descriôes Freud's ideas of the unconscious as a "discovery" ather 

than as a theory or invention, arguing that "his work represents a fundamentllly important 

advance in the understanding of human nature," which has k c n  of the "greatest sipifiance to 

twentieth-century cultures*' I n d d  Freud's conception of che unconrious and the general 

*OSchorske,  fi^^ V i ,  pzxiv. 
"William McGraths F d s  DiK.oniy  of^^ Thc PoOa5s ofHysteriaria IQPa: CorneIl University 
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workings of d e  p@e were unpraccdcntd within the media! world. h v i n g  the Medial 

Faculy at Vienm in 1873. Freud wodd ~ i ' i t u a l l y  IIntch his S- from physidogy to a 

general practice with a stress on neumio#, and in 1885. kamc a donnt in neumpdidogy- 

Franz Brentano. a professor of Freud's at medM tchod. had a str- impact on his students' 

understanding of mental processes in his emphasis on the dualiy of physicîlicy and 

psychology." In this I i gh~  M&m& mentions r passage from Brentano's most impomnt study. 

AycholoOy fiom on tnpiricd Standpoins puHished in 1874 - "Ail the data of our c~n~ousness 

are divided into w o  great classes - the clus of physid and the class of m e n d  phenotnena?" 

Freud came ro klieve that the mental workings d the mind could k subjeeted to th same 

scientific and medical approach as that used on the physial body. and afrcr finishing his formal 

education. he had the opponuniry to study in R r i s  under junMadn Charcot in 1885, a 

leading researcher on hysteria. This focus on hysrcria providecl Freud an area upon which he 

could apply Brentano's theory of the dualiy of mental lifc and this combination of midies 

"ulrimately led him to his grutest discoveri~s.'~ 

William Johnston points to another source of inspiation for Freud's work on the 

unconxious, ba t  of Wenna W. smting that '"eness blanketed public life prompting a 

search for latent munings behind mry e ~ e n t ' * ~  It d~ xcm that Freud. like nuny o h e n  

mentioned already. felt an ambivalence, bolh love and hatrcd. towad findesiècle Vienna, as a n  

be seen in a lerrcr Johnston includes. wri-n by Freud to an admirer in 19 18 - "Like p u  I feel 

an unrestrained affection for Wenna and Ausuia. a b u g h  pvhapa unlike p u .  I lcnow her 

421bid, p. 1 7. 
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abysses?' Aithough it is cemin bat  the environment of thc cicy of purdoxes that was VNnm 

at the fi&- cornribuecd in m q  ways to the -t d h d  and his idcl+ it is 

difficult to asrcss whcther the nature of Vinna itsclf was di- responsiMe for Freud's 

psychological findings Important for this swdy is to u-d the commt of sorne of diese 

wricings and ideas, and see how dKy conmhned oo the frkic d Viennese soc- at rhe nirn 

of the century. 

These ideas m m  vast and intricate, and incaq0mt.d Kml amibutes prcviously seen 

in the works of Nicmche, nameiy a focus on the contdK#Ky impulses working in modern 

man. Where Niemche dtsmbed the dual Apdlinian and the Dionyshn fo- Freud dixussed 

the Ego and the Id wïthin ohe human mind. In a pnocni simibr to Nictrx:ht, Freud's ego 

represented the rational, conxious porrion of the h u m  mind whik the id rcpresented the 

underlying passions and d a n  imtional w i s k  of the psrchc. This concept was inuoduced in 

19 19. a year afccr bofh Klimt and Schiele died. and expandecl upon Freud's earlkr work on the 

primacy of d r m s  and the unconscious In an interesting wây, khorske p d k l s  these min 

impulses wirh Freud's impressions of England and France 

Schonke also mentions Freud's attention to the G m k  goddess Athena, who had been seen as 

the protmor of ntional order. but who am oe, k embrad by h u d  and also by rhe 

Secessionis~ and Wimf as a symôoi of reconciliation k m c c n  the pndoxid forces of the Ego 

and the Id, the rational and the imtional, as well as konecn mak and fhalc: 



-, Ahna,  as Freud wwld soon exphin, ms an mdr- Cpddcss. In k ratioml 
cool and ascetic birtxinlïty Atticrp unifies the cchiol civïc spirit that had so amcted 
him to manly Enghnd, ad thc qucsoonîbk minine baucy and imtha1 religioa 
p o w e r t h a t h a d s o r r * r d h ~ i i ~ R r a Y  

With Freud, as wirh Nietzsche, rhere was an a m p t  to undersand humanity in a new way - 
to look for the unddying imtid and inseinetual uuths within modern man. and to ammpt 

CO find some point whve these forces acring mthin man could k mconciled with the 

conscious. mional as- of his character- The M e n a  m m p k  also highlights Freud's 

tendency. like Niepsche's. to mm to antiquity and chssid G m k  figures as a way of 

interprea'ng and undermnding the modem w d d .  Athcnr k moioncd y i n  iater in 

understanding how she was usd  in rhe id- of the Secsioniso and Gustav Klimt 

The extensive findings and razcych mnducded by Freud throughout his carcv is ooo 

vast to summarize hem but some relevant theones can be discussed. f irst  and foremon was 

Freud's understanding of the unconsciou+ which was laid out for the fi= tirne in detail in a 

paper presenrcd at a conference of die Society for Psychial Research of London in 191 2. 

entitled A Note on the UIK~&US in PsydKKIndysk. From the &cp of "posr-hpotic 

suggestion" expuimeno. h u d  i n s i d  "upon the importance of the distinction kmccn 

consuous and uncomQaus," srating that the only m e  m u n i q  of "conscious" was that "of which 

we are a~are."'~ Freud klieveâ that there were a host of d e r  feelings and ideas 0[1*sÜng in 

our mental world. of which m were nd aware, daspite thar being vcry active. This was the 

unconxious which. to Freud. "...designates not oniy latent ideas in gened. but especially ideas 

with a cemin dynamic chmeter, ideas kcaping apart h m  conseiousness in spite of pheir 

"Ibid. p.203. 
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intense and activky.'" Thus h u d  was sua-ng EOrnCthing new and highly speculative - 
tha t  there existed in people. an entirt set d emotions opinions, and fdings h i c h  mm. in 

most cases, compkdy unknown CO ahun. Hc did klieve h t  di- could k a cemin arnounr 

of interaction konccn the mo mcnpl =tes, but argud that ttiat was o f - n  dinicult 

It is by no mans impossibk for the product of UKO~SC~OUS xtWy to pierce inta 
cmxiousness. ôutaceroinunowitofextrOon bneededfort)tisaskWhenwepyto 
do it in oursehits, we becornt lmrc of a disonct f'li~ of ~pJsion [ b h r  or 
"def-*l which must k overcomt, and when we produce it in a patient we get the 
mon unqueonrbk signs o f w k  we d l  hir rrsistonce to k" 

This resistance and repulsion romrd unconvious ideas ms "prwokd by the tendencies 

embodied in their contents*'" The h u m  rnind desircd to keep disagreeabie thoqfm h m  

die conscious knowkdge of thc suubjcn and Fmid k l i evd  that this proces occurred not only 

in neurotics, but in JI popk This was unvmling infoma'on indeeâ. for p p k  were k ing  

told chat in addition to not understanding the Dionysian tniths about modem man. they also 

did not fully understand their own p c r ~ ~ ~ I i t k s ,  opinions and feelings. However. Freud did 

assert that understanding the intemaJ and unconscious mentai staa was possible, and was in 

ha easier to achieve dun understanding the ills of modern society - "...The comctkn of 

interna1 perception mm out not to dler such g m t  diniculties as the c o d o n  of extemal 

perception ... intemal objects are las unknomôie than the extemal wodd.'" Hem then. we 

see the inmrd turning d freud's worlr md the notion that rhe mentai wodd was somewhat of 

a refuge for the increasing ckmuids of fi- sociq. 

Closely c o n n e  to the th- of the unconscious was Freud's underszanding d the 

%lbid. p53. 
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ego and the id. briefiy mntioned a h  and whid he oudined fornully in his book. T k  Ego 

and tfte Id. published in 1923. Freud iniojrlly poinccd out that 

However. Freud also n o d  in his patients that upon moving towards a mprcssed cmotion in 

analysis, they were ofkn conxious af fœling uncomfbttabk but had no idea why. Frorn this 

Freud deduced tftat it was die ego that was responsiûle for repmsshg and censonng cemin 

undeside fcelings a m g  his patients' consdousness, h i c h  mr something unexpccDcd - 
"Since ... there can k no question kit ttut b i s  resistanm ernanam from bis  ego and klongs to 

i t  we find ourselves in an unforeseen situation. We have corne upon romcaiing in the ego ipdf 

which is also unconniou+ which bchaves m c d y  like the repressed..."." From this, Freud 

modified his understanding of the ego to k pan of a Iarger, instinctual mental force the id: 

"We shall now look upon an individual as a psychical id, unknown and unconsciou+ upon 

whose surCace rests the ego..."? The ego was still to reprcsent "ruson and common sen*" 

and was still to pcrform the funm-on of directing and guiding the passionate id tomrd 

conuolling i ts instincts. But wÏrh Freud's distinc0ion. the q o  rernaïned closc(r conne& co 

the irrxional forces within thc hurmn mind and was ofan paradoxically pare of its workingsn 

Once Freud had unders tod  rhc twin mental staocs coexisn'ng W i n  mn, hc s p m  

rnuch of his career mng to assess how the infinmal M c  of the id aficcttd the h u m  mind 

and its functioning. He carne to examine many neurotic tendencies within man. and K>oscd his 

justification for their existence in the unconscious, dl of which had an impact on fi- 

Y Freud. The Ego rnd the Id," On -. p.355. 
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Vienna In wrh. most medial prdasrionals d i m g r d  wirh Freud's idus. and Car( khorske 

points out that Freud, "in his critical ycu+ w#kd in okuricy and [a] viraally donc--'*.' 

SuIl others from the intellceCuil community. like sasirin M b u s ,  klieved Freud to be as 

damaging to modem V i n a  as rnr aeshtkism "-s is the m l  i l lnm for whKh 

it daims to k a cure"= NeVCrthdt3t, his idus w d d  k m k a c e d  by Gustav Klimt and the 

Secessionist movemcn~ and would prdoundly aiter the understanding of the mind and 

humanity. 

Many of Freud's dixoveries a b u t  neurorti d a l t  wirh pandoxts. which make thern 

paru'cularly useful for this mdy. The id had k a n  - a d  with the " p î ~ u r e  principk" - 
die instincnial pvt of the mind which Mcd rdc)r upon the buis of avoiding p i n  and W n g  

pleasurabîe experiences. Freud came a, ehllenge rhis loy-hdd conviaion in his essay 8eyond 

the Pleusure Pn'ncipk* first publishd in 1919- Hem and later in The &O and the id, k u d  

emphasized selfdestructive forces which propdld the id and die unconscious and which were 

at odds with the life-seeking forces of the ego? He lak lkd these owo forces the k i  instinct 

and the de& inen& and arguecl that the latter was ofkn mong enough to a a  "independendy 

of the pleasure prinaplc"' Freud's undmnding of the unconscious' ability to rcpras 

undesirable mernories, impulses. and insrinmal bchaviour wrs connecteci to this independuwe 

of the death instinct. which he klieved aken kd die s u w  to o<pen*ence unwanted &ca. 

namely. traumas, and somcrimcs die compulsion to repeat traumatic e~periences.~ k u d  

believed that the death instinct was nry stmng widiin the human mind. as was dealt with in 

different ways: 

YSchooke, Fir~I+Siède Vœm, p.îû8. 
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The durgerous dgth instjnctt u;r d d t  wieh in the iridmduil in uarious wap: in put 
they are r e n d d  harmh by being f d  with e rdc  compormirs, in pan they are 
d i v e ~ e d  towuds the oz#rnil worW in the fonn of m i o n .  whik to a large pan they 
undoubtedly continue chcir interne1 work unhind.nd.'" 

Thus. the death instinct wu &en closely bound up with those instincts of Me and sexualiy. 

creating a paradoxial and ofDcn ambivalent understanding of both. Freud d i x u s d  that the 

airn of both instincts was to "fe-establish a rpte of things that was disairbd by the emrgence 

of Iife" - the sexual instinct did this by atmnpthg to ''7 and compiieate** Iif' and the 

death instinct did this by attempting to "lead organic life brck into rhe inanimate =te,.-".@ 

From this Freud aqued thac 

The emergence of life wwld thus be the ause of the cominuuict of life and a b  a t  the 
same time of sPiving tomrds duth; and life &se# would be a conflict and compromise 
between these two uends.,thc probkm of the p a l  and purpose of lire wouid be 
answered d u a k t k ~ l y . ~  

Stated simply, Freud believed that life and death. even tfiough apparent opposites, were 

parcs of the same force, both informing and compelling tife. He was not clear on exactly how 

these nvo classes of instincts w e n  "fused. blended. and alloyed with each other." but he made 

no mistake about his kl ief  that this fusion happenecl "regulady and very extensively.*" Freud 

applied this paradoxical linking of opposing foms to other impulses as well, Iike sexual plusun 

and pain, and love and hatc scating that "dinial observations" showed that love is regubrly 

accompanied with fcdings of ha= and chat &en "hate changes into love and love into 

hate ...if.-. one of them acwally turns into ehe other - then clurly the ground is cut away from 

under a dininm'on so fundamental as that beween erotic inrrinctt and death instincts...". Thus, 

in a variery of areas. h u d  was attempting to karr the point when opposing foms 

UFreud. 'The Ego and the Id." On M-, p.395. 
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converged into a single entity* and by doing ro. ereatd a new m y  of lod<ing at llifc, ~xualicy. 

and death. as well as love and hnc - one bat  acknowidged the ambivalence and unce-nt). 

evident at  the Things m m  no longer usib M n 4  as oppositu, but were now 

seen as pegtrul ly inrcm'ned. it is the contention of rhis study that i t  is this impulse which 

was often depicad in the paintings of Klimt and Schiele 

In addition ta understanding the truth about the ambinknn and pradox of human 

instincts, freuds mensive vholarship thcd lm o m  the wodd of h n q  and dmms which 

were klieved to k windows into the workinp of the unconxious. Freud argued that through 

an analysis of dreams and wishu. one's unconxious desires, one's id. could k revealed to him. 

He also believed rhat dreams could mveaI insecurïties, nprcssed thoughts and emotions, and 

draw out rraumatic experiences from one's past î t  somehow seems fdng that in a world 

fraught with the allure of the Dionysian and the illusions of the Apollinian. dreams and 

fantastical images would k held up as the key to unlocking the uue secrets of the human 

experience. Indeed. William McGath and Carl khorske each note thac the power of fantasy 

became so mong at the f i ~ ~ e  b a t  it i t m e  associated with the world of politics - 
creating what McGnth terrns a "psychic polity," and what khorskt &ers to as "politics of 

phan~zy."~'  

Freud's ideas regarding dreams and their value were written in the l n t ~ r p r ~ o n  of 

Dreoms. fim published in 1900. and considercd one of Freud's greatest achievements. 

According to Freud. "evay dream has a meaning. though a hidden one ... dreams are designed 

to mke the place of some othv p r o a s s  of thoughf ."we have only to undo the subnitution 

correctly in order to a m h  at this hidâen muniirg.'"' Freud fett that dreams m r e  rational 



thought processes which could k used to teil p p k  muiy things tbout them3tIves, if only 

they could k interprmd accuratety- He klievcd thfi "The dnarn-work is not simply more 

careless, more imtional. more fbrgcdul and mwc incornpiete than waking thought it is 

completely differen t...." and should k wbjactcd te, dinid obsemtions in order to understand 

ia meaning? Above dl. drums wm to k approached through "xientinc procedure" 

according to Freud. and hc was dcccnnined to create such a system?" Most of his approach 

consisted. howwever. not in t s&ousîy mingent fonnuk but rathcr, in having the patient s imk  

sit with Freud. and speaû his or her mind frcciy - b i s  frac association to certain topia o r  

subjects would allow the subject to "...notice and repon whatever c o r n  into his head and not 

be misled, for instance, into repressing an idea becaux it suikes him as unimpomm o r  

irrelevant.."." Fnud klicvcd that b i s  frcc expression of semiingiy meaningless ideas would 

prepare the patient for dnam analysis by removing his or her mnml censors and rlf~cria'cisrn. 

Unlike other dream analysn, who used a daoding mcttrod to give d m s  a definitive dcfinition 

and meaning. Freud argued that "the piece of content may conceai a different meaning when it 

occun in various people or in various  con^? Thus, Freud emphsized the individuality of 

dream-work and k l i e d  that each patient's unique circumstances should k incorpoated into 

the dream analysis. This was a new depuaire h m  the traditional work of the mcdial docturs 

of Freud's tirne, and made his work suspicious and potentialiy untrus~vordiy. 

Of course, what has brought hme and attention to hud 's  In tc rpaüon ofOnams was 

his use of his own drums to test out his thcones. Through an oudining and wbseqwnt 

analysis of seveal of his drums, Freud concluded somc major findings mgarding the nature of 

" I bid. p.650. 
'Olbid, p. 1 74. 
" Ibid. p. 175. 
Rlbid. p. I 79. 



dream-work. One of his conclusions was that drums wm a fulfllment uf wishes. presenting 

the dreamer with the opportuniy to live out some daid initiative plan. or hntasy? 

However. Freud sought to dig deepr dun this - he kit that many suange and a n  

conuadicto y things occumd in drums, making chdr interpretation more dimcult to ascemin. 

Freud deduced that dreams had a ma* and a biM c- and that thcm wve several 

ways in which the mind often altcred the latent dream content in order to make it more 

palatabie or buried from view.14 This konf c m m  akn  hdd the ait m a n i q  of one's 

dreams. and it was this content that h u d  sought to u n d t r ~ f ~ d .  thmugh Iaklling the nrious 

distoro'ons made to the dreamwork There are mo many to give great attention to hem but 

some of the major altentions to dreams indudeâ conkmdon. a procesr of cornpressing a 

sometimes vast amount of latent content imo a kief episode of draun squenca; &pkament, 

where the truth of the dream wu hidden by appearing inconsequential o r  insignifiant and 

o~erdctemrin~on,  when images bring themseives imo many pva of the d r d  These, and 

other forms of distorrion were responsibie for =pressing cepin desires, wishes. or nru+ 

which could be troubling to the conxious mind. 

Freud descn'bed the nature of these reprcsscd wishes in great detail. many of which 

were of a sexual nature, for Freud surmiscd that "the rnajoriq of the dreams of adults deal 

with sexual material and give expression co erotic ~ ishes" '~ Som of these included drums d 

a homosemial or h u a 1  nature, a love or sexul longing for one's rnothcr. which he termed 

the Oedipus complu. a fur amng men of ca3tation. and various manifcscao'ons of mrk and 

female genitalia and the wornb. These things were aii klimd a, b of a trwbling nature m 

nlbid. p.200. 
"Ibid. p.2 15. 

I bid. pp.3834 1 4. 
761bid. p.520. 



the dreamer. and thus had to be mpmsd rcprcrtadmugh w i o u  drearn dismmïons. nrough 

psychoanalysis and dream interprctrtion* h o w m .  rom of rhese rcpnssed wishes could k 

brought to light 

In the end. Freud's excensive body af work brought attention to an area that was 

seemingly impossibie to understand in any scientific way. Whether his rttults and findings w c n  

really the producc of scientific inquiry is of litde importance here Of greatw value is to 

understand how Freud, like N u e ,  ud ind  pmmdul paradoxes in muiy d his thcones - 
through his interconnedon of oppositcr like Iik and duth. love and hate, and sexual -sure 

and pain; his understanding d the human mind as king composed of coo<istiq and opposing 

impulses of the ego and id; and his k l ie f  that drums and hntasies could ôe used to  unlock not 

only the conscious desires d people, but alro the reprcssed. sexual "deviances." that he 

believed we al1 possessed. Freud allowed intellects of the dc siMe to fccl that they too. 

could learn the workings of their inner. instincaial tendencies, ro k accomplished through a 

realization that with humans. as with soc i y  at the turn d the century. good was often evil. 

rationality worked with irrationalïty. and life and death were m o  pm of the same impulse. 

Although Nieusche and Freud were undoubtedly rwo of the moa intluential 

philosophers at the fi&sWe. then wem many other ind~duals in Vienna whose work 

embodied the themes of pariidox. equivocation. and ambivalence, and who contributcd to the 

intellecrual landscape that influcncd Klimt and khielc As a way of broadening the seope 

presented here, a few final wods will k said of the witings of R o k r t  Musil and Otto 

Weininger. who both contributed to the cQ of paradoxes. 

The miter Robert Musil (1880-1942). whose worûs d literature include the vast Man 

wth~ut Quolities* explorcd xwnc of the paradoxical impulses discussed hem. His fiction takes 



place rnosdy in a European Kaing from 1900.1 920. and deals rnth the ambig~ia'es of funilhr 

themes - lifc and dudi. love and ha= sa and pin. Musil royht as did NittPctie and Freud. 

to find seme point of unity knr#n rhtv opposi-ng fwccs and his charaeters are consmndy 

workiq wwrd a padkcz a d  pcrkcr ralrrionship, kit a b  rulin dut b u s e  they 

x e  hvmn. this is inevitaMy irnpouiôk - "Beause rhcy are aught in this web of k ing human. 

they cannot possibly mach a fDad i d d  g@loll"" In the fomvd to a cofI-on of Sckcted 

Writings by Musil, Jod Agee commcnf~ that "-pusit] upndcd him~cif', chmughout his aduk 

lifo in an dion to link the incmmsunôk worlds d the ntional and the essentialîy 

unnamable ...."78 and in the Introduction. dicor Bu- Pike stam that, "hmn seemed to 

Musil to offer the only ml h o p  d uniong inteikct and feeling, &al action and moral action, 

of putting togther again the smashcd...wnrinhantury Eumpean cult~re."~ Thus, with 

Musil there was also an urge to undarsPnd rhc pimdoxid worM of the fimdesikk, and te 

explore the boundary "L,when subconrious thougho kcome conxious ~ n e s . " ~  Hc like 

Nietzsche. de-crnphasized lin- -n in his stories, attempting instead to "..apture a 

situation the way people live i~ as an ebbing and flowing which cannot k dissecteci 

rational l y..."." 

As a result of these aimr Musil's characters contcmplae various paradoxes thmughout 

his stories. In an e d y  work Yww T#kft first published in 1906. the young boy T W ~ S S  

cornes to discover ".-.the in#rchangubility of h u m  destin& md the uncanny proximïty, in 

each human souf. of good and evii, the wbiim and the depmred.2- Hh obsession mth 



another Young nudent feads T k l e s  through a rnyrhd d conhisiw cmo9-S. ending ~ n t u a l l y  

with his expulsion from bolrding xhd. due to an "acmmc r ~ t r  d nê-s tension."" On 

his way home with his rnother, Todcn comcmplams that 

This knowledge of the mJleabk bordedine b c M c n  good and evil thoughrr and deeds m i k a  

Torless as inexplicable yet likno'ng al1 the same. Musil klieved that &is shifting boundav 

was not something vuly d l .  but romrrhing human - "He [MusilJ did n a  freezet..in nausutcd 

horror on the edge of the abyu. but ncognized io soundltss de@ as an inanimate pan of his 

nature. and one as likeiy to k a source of delight as of ttrr~r.* '~~ 

In a similar way, the chancter Homo in Musil's iater work "Grïgia." deals with the 

paradox of love and hate. First publishd in 1924 as pan of fhm Wmea "Grigia" chronicks a 

man's eqxriences in a village communïty, away from his d e  and son. Homo uperknces 

these pandoxical emotions at various points throughout the noy. as when he sits in a 

makeshift bar. listening to a wonun's ôeautiful voice on a record; "Homo felt it wu that naked 

voluptuousness which is disuibuted throughout al1 the rhings thcre are in cirics. a lua no longer 

elation. but rlso. "ln this feeling there was a residual drud of Nature. And one mun not 

" R o b  Musil, Young Tkk#," Sdcord W- pl 72. 
Uibid, p.174. 
''joel Agee, "Foreword." klmcd WWngs, px.  
.LMusil. *'Grigia.'* F i  Wwnen, Eiihnc WiYUnc & bnn Kaiser (cnm.). - David R Godin Riblir)nr, 
Inc, 1 986,939. 



beiieve that Nature is uiything but highly unnaturai: the is eatthy. dgy,  poisonous and inhuman 

at al1 points where man does n a  impose his will upon her. Probrbiy it was jus b i s  that 

hscinated him in the peasant woman.-".@' This d k  an idea mentioncd eadier in Chapter I - 
that of parallehg nature with duk  and fork'ddcn M i n -  ancl connating this with similar traits 

in women. Musil uses this elsewhere, in "The Lady f r m  Portugal." which dso forms put of 

Three Women. This stoy tells of the Portuguese wifk d a nobleman. who is Mt at  the casde 

for y- at a timt whik he batdcs wid, a rint funiiy- Whan he reaims homa si& she Ioda 

at him and laughs, saying, "... '1 shdl have a hood made d pek and corn  by night and suck the 

blood from your vein~."'~ 

The sense of equivocation is strong in "Grigia," when Homo sees an old woman siaing 

on a step with a child upon her knee: "[she had a] bony h c  e... like an Amc's and who spcnt al1 

her time sitting at her door. her black hair loose, hanging down Wow her shoulderr. and with 

three healthy round-cheeked children around her ...k was almost as though the healthiness of 

her children and the illness manifest in her frcc w e n  impressions that al- cancelkd each 

other out'" This marks the h a r t  of paradox, and ironialiy, accurately d-bes a @nting of 

Schiele's. &ad Mathtr. c o m p i d  in 19 10. ra k d i x u s d  in Parc Two (see Figure 2.7). Of 

coune, Musil's use of equivocation is greatest in his vast non1 The Man Wnhout Quu~rties, which 

succindy captures the pamdoxical mood of the flrrdcriMc: 

Out of the oil-smwth spirit of the hn two deades of the nincaecnch ctmury, suddenty, 
throughout Europe, t k r e  rose a kindling fever. Nobody knew o ~ d y  whrc was on the 
way;nobodymtabk#ray~ icnnscokantwut ,aNcwMzn.ancwmor ; i l i l y  
or perhaps a re-shunling of socicy. So cvcrpnc made of it whac he i i i -They were as 
dflerem from each other as anything well could be, and the contradictions in thtir aims 
were unsurpassable. The Superman was a d d ,  and chc Subman nr;u adorcd; her)ch a d  
the sun were wohipped, and the deliacy of corrsumpciw girls was worshippd; pco~k 



This kind of quivocation was playd wirh and ocplorcd diroughout the Iiteaturc of Rokrc 

Musil. and i t  is pehrps not surprising rhrt in che M c e  to F i  W O ~ C ~ ,  Frank Kemode 

mentions rhat Musil once ~ O O C  dmt he saw no mason why sorrching could not be m e  and 

fdse at the same timc9' Where Nicmche and Freud dealt with this issue on a philosophical 

and psychologieal levcl. Musil aacrnptd to undcrrruid ch& concept brough Iiteature and 

fidonal wmng. 

A final u~rnpk of pamdoxicd and e q u i d  diinking can k seen wirh the conrriôutions 

of Otto Weininger. mainly in his work Su and OKIrucfer. first piblished in 1903. Weininger 

hoped diat this mie would dcmonstme sdmdfkdly the nature of the sexes and how they 

interacted with each other. Making tbis midy in an intellacaial environment which had not yet 

seen the work of Freud. Weininger created a stir. h many senses of the word. He is rnost 

commonly known for his hanh opinions regarding the chancter of womn. narnely. that they 

are fundamentally sexual in &sir nature - "The condition d sexuai is the supmme 

moment of a wornan's life. The woman is devotd wholfy to sexual mattem chat is to say, to 

the spheres of begeaing and of nQroduction.'~ Des* these and arher proMernt which 

caused at least one scrong written r;hkltPJ. by the &y irminist ROP Mayirder entided A 

Sumy of the Wman Prabkm, pubikhcd in 191 3. Wciningds underifing notion of the 

composition of human suurlw was q u i o  compdling for intellacaiak of the t imt  Indeed. 

- - 
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hisconan Alhn janik mentions dut ".--eady revîews in Austria, Gennu>y. and even New York 

were much more p o s i t i v e - t b  om rnigfx QPCI t d a y .  For mmpk. one Viennese mcdical 

journal recornmended Srx und chor- cnthusirsojcrly to dl docrors concemd sexual 

matterz on the boas of Weininger's compk<r muray of the litenaire on saual 

d ifferen tiation? 

Weininger soufit to eliminatc the strict distjncoCOon b e e n  men and women. not 

oecesatily by advoczung "cqurücy" d gmck as m wouîd define it today. but by arguing b a t  

male and fUnde were not  people kit character r>.pcs - c ~ ~ r i s t i c s  that both men and 

women possesstd. in varying dqrccr He cumed to nature ancl science to dcfend b i s  position: 

Thus, Weininger k l ieved that "...absolute sexual dimictions k t w c c n  JI men on one side and 

a l  wornen on the other do not u*f" d n g  dw traditional line kmeen the sexes much 

more blurnd? He argueâ thac "kn ia l  differentiation. in fia is never complm. Ail the 

peculiarities of the male sa m y  k pra#nt in the femak in some form. however mrkly 

developed; and x, also the sexual characteristics of the woman persisr in the m. althou@ 

perbaps they are not so compietely rudimcntary.'* What rcwltcd was a th- rvhich 

indicated that each man and each woman possessed -ng proportions of m l e  and farmle 

characteristics m i n  thtir sotual composition. These c)iaracttristics were d l  defined. of 

cou- by equating d e  characteristics with ao'onality and order. and fernale qualities wïth 

" Allan janik " W e i n ~ * s  V i a  in H i :  The Wodd of Yeszerday, pS7. 
" Weininger, Sex ond Cb~idctcr. pp3-3. 
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irrationaliy. but impomm for b i s  study is to m i z c  dut wirh Wcininger's m>rk sexuality 

became a much more compkx and u n b i p w s  cwcp Wcininger opcnd the door for 

discussions on the e q u i d  CO~QOUC~OC~ . - d bisexoîls a d  homoscxuals. which he W ied  

occurred because of difkrent degmes d sexd difkrentiation within a pvricular man or 

woman. Accordhg to this dnory. sexud amrciion was "...about m t h g  a corn- nule and 

a complete fernale k r m c n  nwo peopl&" and depending on the l m l s  of male and fernale 

characteristics bcmeen nvo peopk rhis maEion d a cornpkat mu, md woman could occur 

beniveen ono men or  om, womcn, '' 
Weininger devisd cham and tabks to illustmte these "lcvcls" of male and Ctimle 

amibutes. and spent much d the study trying CO undaPnd how to puge th- leveh within 

individuals. He ~ y d ,  for m m *  that w o m  who fight for emanciprtion mua nccesarily 

possess morc male qualiocs - "..a wornan's dcrmnd br orcipation and hcr qwlifiation for 

it are in direct proportion ro the amunt of nuknatt in ber? The n l id iy  of ideas such as 

these are not at issue what is i m p w ~ n t  hem is h t  Wciniqefs mdy diminad a clean 

distinction between what it mauit to k a man and a womam purring in its place a hykid 

mixture of male and fernak quditïes m i n  Llch perxn. No one was m~ly mak or fcrmk. kit 

both. and also. neither. Creating this plradoxid and ambiguous undemanding d h u m  

sexualw ceminly conuibutaJ ro the ovedl unse d equivocation occurring at the fh de M. 

''1 bid. pp.29-30. 
PBlbid, p.64. 



Conclusion 

By providing the in#IIecad badqmund of u ~ #  of thc idus circulaang in Vienna at the 

time of Klimt and khielt,  k hu kcri posuSUbk #, show how ckeply felt these notions of 

paradox and equivocation wem at the N i m e  and h u d  were ceminly r o  of 

the most important contributom to the dmlopments but muiy others ai50 joimd in - Robert 

Musil and Otto Weininger are kir mo of these ind~duak Colknively & y  provide 

somewhat of a cross--on of disciplines - philosophy and Iitcnture, as ml1 as midies rooted 

in science - in order to mmine the ways in which rhc rhcme of paradox &ed itself out in a 

variecy of arenas. Ultimateîyl bordcm mm coiiapsing k m c c n  concepts dut had once kui 

seen as exclusive of one anorhv - lik and death. mak and kmak rationality and imcïonaliry. 

order and chaos. What was left kftind was a Uumd and uncemin cok t ion  of impulses 

which. combined with the tangibk paradoxes &dent in Viainese s o c ï  at the tirne, left 

people exhilamed at the n m  ideas, but xued of the ovedl message k ing  sent Gustw 

Klimt and Egon Schiele were omi of these people, and as diey d d o p e d  their unique anistic 

expressions at dK SM of the fhd&ùk the &due of diis untivalence and equivocrtion 

would find its way into the images they painted. 



PART TWO: 

PARADOXES IN MODERNlST ART 
GUSTAV KLIMT & EGON SCHIELE 

In 1907. after becoming fnistratd by the anistic of the Vienna Academy of 

Fine Arts where he was studying, a Young Egon Schiek took a pordolio of his drawings O 

Gustav Klimt Alessandn Comini describes how Schiele went unannounced to the garâen 

reueat of the "monk of modern am" thrust his work in front of Klimt and asked, '"Do I have 

talent?"' - to which Klimt nplied. "'Much too much!'"' With these words of encouragernenc 

Schiele began to explore his ability. evencually ending his Academy amer. and movïng into the  

Company of Klimt and other prominent artists d the Secession. However. Schiek would 

become associated not with kcessionism bw along mdr artists lik O s k t  Kokoschka, mdi 

Expressionism. This me&ng in 1907 began a prdcssionai rdromship kmccn  the w o  artists, 

with Klimt originally aco'hg as mentor and guide to the younger Schiele, uunining his work, 

' Quoteci in Alessandn Cornini. Epn khidc* New York: Gcom %Ibikr Inc., 1976, p. IL 



helping with his finances. and inviting him to  ar t  exhibio. The first of such exhibits was in 1909 

at the Intemutional Kunstschau in Vicnna, where Schiele presented some early portraits. 

(Figure 4) 

figure 4: Schiele, Portrdt of thc Panzer Huns Mwsmonn. 190% 

Indeed. in these early pieces moa viewers saw the influence of Klimt. especially in the use of 

line and ornament but this wouM change quite quickly as Schiele ôegan to develop his own 

unique style. The mvo nmained an influence on each other however, and Peter Vergo notes 

an anecdote indicative of this - "Schiele. who gready envied Klimt's drawings. suggested an 

exchange, by which he meant bat  he would gladly give several of his own drawings for one by 

Klimz Klimt's reacrion chancteristically, was: 'Why on earth do you want to swap drawings 

with me? You draw betcer thon I do!"'2 Thus these two men. although npresentative of 

- --- 
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different art movernents, influencd each otticr and conuikrccd to the anistic developrnent of 

ttie other. 

This chapter aims initklly to examine this interconneetion. as ml1 as other impomnt 

aspects of the Iives of Klimt and Schiele, and ro examine the evolution of their respective art 

movements - Secessionism and Expmssionism. Following rhis k an aunination of their 

*les of painting. bodi the difkrences and the und-ng similarity of message - a similariy 

that l wilt argue, captures the spirit d paradox and equivocation drat has beert show hcre to 

be at the hean of firçdt-siidc life and culture in Viccrna, Indeed, the anistic works of Klimt and 

Schiele, with their simultancous treaunent of lifk, love, pain, loss, and death, stand as a visual 

testirnony to the Mumng of boundaries and the crouing of lines that has been shown to k 

evident in almost evey aspect of Viennese life at the fim&sWe. 

Secessionism & Expmsionkm 

There is no ktcer metaphor of the dichotomy b e e n  the gay ficade and underiyïng 

grim realities of fir).dc-wtdc Menna than the kccssionist art movernent The Viennese 

witnessed incredible artMc innovations at the turn of the antury, whik hiding dnir deeper 

feelings of pessimism and nihilism. In a similar way, the kassioniso, especially Gutriv K l i m  

painted images that pomyed the elegance and ôeauy of the subjm with colour and 

ornament but ofan u s d  this technique as a way of concealing the poweddly c h q d  

messages that lay kneath the decorrtion - as in the unfinished painting The Bride (se Figure 

I ). Indeed, Secessionism. Austria's conm~kicion to Art Nouveau, would c o r n  to embody the 

changing cultural landsape d Yenna, u it m g g l d  with rnodemiqr. 



Robert Waissenkrger notes daat the ViiuJuiywdsiil (syk ofyourh). the styk of the 

Secession. "...was born of a demuid b a mw kind d M Thr~ughout the centuries there had 

always k e n  a style. Now. suddenly. nrilngeiy, then wu n a  and this void had to k f i l1 ed...".' 

Ar conventional amituda Domrd ut anâ anifofoc expsion mre king challengcd. Art 

Nouveau developed as a rcsponse, a d  became pmminent thmughout Western Europe. In 

Ausuia. th is moyement kcune known as Sacssionism, and was at fim most mongly opposeâ 

to Lidmnalerei or pkirrair painting - namnlism a d  d i s m  - @hiq instead sqdizsd a n  or 

Stilkunst4 

In addition to wle homm.  the kcessionists, with Gustav Klimt as their luder, also 

sought to represent th& changhg as h appmadied the new century. In this m y .  Car( 

khorske comrnents du& "me Secession rnovemuit..muiifcmd the confuscd q u a  for a new 

lifeorientation in visual form."' The crisis of üknl isn mt a parr of this q u a  and as has 

k e n  dixussed, Klimt and other intclletmals of his dut and generation sought to understand 

and reinterpret the m i n g  of the various aises tht todr hold d Austria and Vienna at the 

fide-siede - "...Klimt s h a d  in a crisis of culture characuwized by an ambiguous combination 

of collective oedipi r d t  and rwcissistic sead  for a n m  sdf.'* As diraisrcd in Chapcer 1. 

Jung Wen experienced exuerrte dislocation from their parents' generaüon. from the political 

sphere and from socicy in geneml. As a resuit Klimt and mny o h m  tumd to a liCc of arc 

and auempted to addrcrs political and social concems drrough rhe media of painting. 

sculpture writing. and architeare. In addition to an "ocdipal rnolt" and an "identiy qucsf" 

Schorske argues, the Sccessioniso klieved ba t  "art should provide for modem man asyiurn 

' Robert WairsMbwgw. V n m  kccrrian, Nm Y& M i  I-l Aiblierooris Inc, 1977, 
pp.9- I o. 
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from the pressure of modern lifc" and quotes contemponr>. a r c h e  Otto Wagner as scathg 

that Secessionisrn airned to "'show modem man his truc f'acc"" The exact nature of this mue 

face was &en undur, which to the Seeesbnint. was tht poim - mui at die fi- had 

shed his old tics to many secure inniairiont. and was searching for rwching new. One thing 

that remaineci impomnt in the work pmduced by sorne of thc kcessionists was die setting of 

some of the darker elemtnts of fi- Vienna to an- in order to force "modern" man 

to contemplate the isolation and insauriiitt Cdt by many. Elements of sexuaky and 

perceptions of the fernale fiyred hrgely here as mll. This daker side m. of course, 

depicted through a n m  vcneration of we and decoration which was the hallmark of the 

work of Klimt and his group. 

Schonke unders~nds this deepr Ievef of che kccssionisc and specifically Klimt's, 

purpose as paralkl to the work bcing donc by Sipund Freud at the fi- - "...Klimt 

illuminates so  well the soc i~~~u i tun l  situation in which psydoanaiysis llso arose."" Alrhough 

sorne historians argue that Klimt probatdy mver read nor was d i d y  influenced by the wodc 

of Sigmund Freud.' rnorr are in agreement that Klimt and the Secessionists embodied the spirit 

of psychoanalysis with its desire CO probe and aplorc inner wor(<ings, whik ironically covering 

them up with ornament and dccorrrion. Akssandn Comini afso mentions that "...in the 

cultually incestuous Yenna of cdléchour gossip Klimt was toon amre of the ~ x u a l  fmtion 

of the writings of... Freud." which would afso becom a stfong theme in rmny of his paintings 

and drawings.1° These erodc tendendes wwld k pushed to the Iimk and affcd in a d-nt 

way with the Iater work of bon Schiele and the b<prcuionisa, to k discussed klow. 

' Ibid, p.217315. 
Ibid. p209. 
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The first meeting of the Secessionists was on June 21, 1897. where Klimr architm Josef 

Hoffmann, and painter Carl Moll w e n  made responsible for exhibitions." They also agreed 

that they should have a periodical which would puMish literary conuibutions as well as designs 

by members of the group. This publication was tided Ver b r n  (Sucrd Spring), and the first 

edition was put out eariy in 1898. (Figure 5) 

figure 5: Kiimt, H d  of Palos Adicnc. 1900, 
Used on c o v v  of Ver Saarum in 1 900. 

With this periodical. the Secessionists hoped te educaa othen about their desire to 

reinterpret the classical syks with a new perspective and fmdom. In this way. khorske 

points out that the Secessionists chose Athena to "sponsor dic l iknrion of the am."" She 

had already been us& by the Austrian Miament as eheir symbol, as she was the " ... wise virgin 

protecuix of the polis," but "now she [wasl wo-dimensional - Klimt's new-found way of 

stating an Klimt's painting Po(los Athena, completed in 1898. shows this new 

version of Athena as a powemil force, but one who does not embody virginal fkmininity - 
instead she holds another Secession symbol. Nu& mitas, in her hand. (Figure 6) 

' ' Ibid. p.30. 
'2Schonke, Errdc-SNdc V i  p.2 15. 
"lbid. p.2 1 5. 



This srnafl woman is highly s w a l  and eroticized, and adds a dHerent message to the usually 

wise Athena - "Klimt is distorthg the ancient iconography in a w l y  subversive way: Athena, 

virgin goddess. is no longer the syrnbol of a national polis and of ordering wisdom. as she holds 

on her orb the sensual kanr of the mirror of modern man."" This mirror was used by the 

Secessionins to represent the Iack of distinct identiy at the finde-siidc. and with it & y  hopcd 

to show the Viennue that an easily understandable life was becorning increasingly difficuk 

Klimt's Athena revealed not only the aim of the kcessionists to reinterpret references from 

antiquity for their new uncenain worfd. but also the path Klimt's individual arc would take 

using. as did Freud. classical syrnbols " ... to rm as a metaphorid bridge to the excavation of 

the instinctual ...".'5 Freud's fvrther use of Achara as representative of androgyny. as 

I4l bid, p.222. 
"lbid, pp.222-223. 



mentioned in Chapter 2, would a b  corne to find io m y  into Klimt's work to k d i ~ s s e d  

below. 

Of course, the m i n  focus af che SecasionDP was to oqanizc exhibits in order not 

only to expose Viennese to the public, but also a, introduce Vienna to various orriss 

from al1 over Europe. Indeed. rhe Secession klid it was extrernely important to maintain 

an international element to dieir ahibitions, and would include various artists in their 

exhibitions over the years, from Imprasionists and Poa-lmpssbnins Iike Mo- Rodin. 

Toulouse-Lautrec, Gauguin, and van Gogh." to cu(r avant-garde den t  like Knopff. A s h W  

and Beardsley." In a similar way, sorne artists h m  the kccssion found success abmad. 

particularly Klimr who rcccived a distinction at the Paris Exposition Universelle in 1900. To 

display their exhibitions, the Secessionists conmucrcd the HOUK of the Secasion through the 

summer of 1898. under the creative guiûance of architeet Joseph Maria Olbrich. 

Waissenberger mentions that h i l e  it was k ing  buik severai nicknames of disdain were 

awarded to its purpose - some called it a "blast furnace" and others deemed it an "Assyrian 

lavat~ry."'~ Schorske notes that Olbrich's inspiration for the gallery was not the traditional 

palace, but a pagan tempk. and quotes Olbrich's vision - "7here would have to k walls white 

and gleaming holy and chaste. p e y  would express] pure dignity. such as I fek..shudder 

through me as I stood alone More  the unfinished sancaiay of Sege~ta.'"'~ The finished 

product did indeed have the look of a temple in yet  rnother refemnce to antique but al= 

resembled a mausoleum. with i ts sokmn facades and stade whiteness. (Rgure 7) 

'6Waissenberger. V i  Sécession, p.47.69. 
"Vergo, Art in Vinnu. p.85. 
'8Wienberger, Ymro Secasion. p.9. 
I9J.M. Olbrich. "Das Haus der k o a s i  ûer Ar- V. januuy 1899. p.5, quoted in Schorskt, p317. 
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figura f: josef Olbrich, House of the Secession. 
Photogmph by johanrn fie& 1898, 

It seems appropriate that the equivocal and paradoxical style of Klimt would be housed in a 

structure that appeared new and innovative, and yet more like a tomb than a gallery. Over 

the entrance was the inscription, "To the age its am To a r t  its freedom." which proclaimed the 

aim of the Secessionisu to revive and recreate Viennese amm However, this too, seemed 

ambiguous - Iike the empy mirror of modern man, the inscription gave f d o m  to arr. which 

seemed to necessarily eliminate a sense of form and funaion. Thus, like many paradoxes 

evident in fin&-siede Vienna. the Seccssionists cm braced liberation and freedom from past 

artistic resuaints. which also brought with it a sense of the unknown, and the unknowable: 

But none knew what concrete meaning they [the Secessionist aims] wouM hold. Cultunl 
renewal and penonal introspection, modem identiw and asylum h m  moderniy. uuth 
and pleasure - the components in the Secession manifestoes suggested many 
conuadictory possibilities compatible in oniy one sense: their common rej-on of the 
nineteenth century's certaintie~.~' 

This sense of contradiction and paradox was reminiscent of Nietzsche's similar rejcction of 

nineteenth centuy values, choosing instead, to embnce irrationality and uncenainy as the 

"as mentioned in the inuducrion of SecesionM, and Austrian Giophic An l96&/ 920 : F m  the bka ion  
of the Neue Gokrie der Stade Linz, Peter Baum (ed.), Smithsonian Inmrriasion Trading Exhibition Service, 
1990, p.9. 

2' Schorske .p.2 1 9. 
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bearen of truth. This sense of paadox woutd find its way into the arc of Klimt in parcicular. 

who was the leader and mon successfui member of the Secession, and whose career in 

particu lar. illurninated the cquivoçal aspect of findesiide Vienna. 

figure 8: G w v  Klimt 
Photogqh by Moriz Nar. 1 9 1 7. 

One of the hrt photogmphs of Klimt 

Gustav Klimt was born in 1862 in a small country suburb of Vienna by the name of 

Baumgarten. and was the olden son of seven children. (Figure 8) Ir was through his father. 

who was a gold and silver engraver. that Gustav and his brother Ernst (1 864- 1892) became 

exposed to the world of art  and creativity, and both were accepted m the recendy formed 

Kunstgewerbeschule (AN and Crafts School) in 1 876. along with Gustav*~ friend Franz Matsch 

( 1 86 1 - 1 942). Then the Klimt brothen were introduced to Profeuor Ferdinand Laufbcger. 

who. upon their move to  the Collqe of Painting at the khool. hired the Young men to share 

some of his commissioncd work in theaues and spas. By their graduation in 1883, Gustav, 



Ernst and Fmnz were living and working in a studio tgrha. and wrc rccciving increasingly 

irnporant commissions. They worhd in a "Historicist scyie," and avoided personal aecution 

so rhat any one of hem could cornpiete a job? Their f irn signifiant job was ro paint die 

ceiling and m l l s  of the spi- in Vmna's ncw Burlrhgocr. for which & y  recencd the 

Golden Service Medal of the Supreme lmprirl House in 1888. Gustav painted another panel 

for the aheatre, rhis one depkting rhe auâicorium as seen from thc sfage, and includcd the  faces 

Imperial This lecl to other prestigious commissions, kinghg dw &me into the Wenna 

amis's association. K i i M d t ~ u s g c m s s e ~  as dl as gmcing h m  a place among rhe 

farnous painters of Vknna's Ringmase In 1894. afra  GusPv's korhcr had dicd Gumv and 

Franz were asked to prepre sketches for painrings in the Great Hall of Venna University- The 

results of this job wouM mark the change in Klimt's mistic style h m  dasicd and historiai to 

highly syrnbolic. and would cause a puôiic conwoversy ttut would Iast rnost of Klimt's amer. 

Car1 Schorske discusses Klimt's U n i e  pand controversy. and defines it as Klimt's 

moment of "crisis" : 

Although Klimt had already received the commission for the painting at Vienna University. by 

the time they were ex& (1-1904). he was deepîy involvcd in tht Secession mo-nf 

and had come to search for a new "trudi" in his painrings Of the four paintings to k done. 



Klimt was put in charge of three - reprcscnting the fialties of Philosophy. Medicine, and Law 

- and Klimt was told that the theme of these prino'ngs should k that of "the triumph of Iight 

and Medibne a year later, it ms dur that the Enlightenment tradition of conqwring the evils of 

darknen thmugh eduation and mtionaliy was not &pic& in Klimt's rcpresentations. 

(Figures 9 & IO) 

of exhaustïon. pain. and aprthy. Indeed. they form a kind of river of lost souls floating aimlessly 

rhrough a black void. khorske commnts on the connection hem with Nicmche's 

undemnding of the dade abyss of irrationality discussed in his &rah of Tragedy? He alto notes 

that in Medicine. there is the addition of the front c)uncter. Hygeia, who in Greek Iegend ir 

..ambiguit). par UIC&IKC; accordingty, she is asochted with the snake, the most 
ambiguous of creatures ... The d e .  arnphibious CfCîCtJre, phallic symbol wiçh bisexml 
associations, is the great dirsolvtr of bounduies: b e e n  hnd and sea. man and woman. 
Me and death. This chancter accords well wich the concern with a n d r w y  and the 
homosuml reawakening of the fimhikk." 

Here we see the beginnings of Klimt's inarest in quivocation, as with Freud's understanding of 

the androgynous Athena, as well as his reprexntrtion of woman as the f h m e  fatok, a 

combination of evil and highly charged sexuality. These diemes are also present in another 

earlier painting from 1898. MUSK. in which Klimt depi- the Sphinx. a characteristic m m e  

fbtale. who represeno "... the child-eating mother. embodiment of the metamorphic continuum 

of animal and man. of terror a d  -le ô e a ~ y . " ~ ~  These u r i y  exampies acr as a prdude to 

Z"bid, p.227, 
Ibid, pp.228-23 1 . 

261bid, p.242. 
"Ibid. p.22 1 .  







Klimt's later use of equivocal female imagery, representing them as evil. sexual. and somehow 

innocent al1 at once. (Figure I 1)  

Figure 1 I : Ki im~ Music, 1898. 

Of course, these University paintings did nothing to depict the theme given by the 

U n iversity, and created a controversy within the academic community. When Philosophy was 

presented. eighty-seven faculy rnemkrs signed a petition of protest against the panel, and 

asked the Minimy of Culture, who was overseeing the commission. to reject Klimt's final 

product The Viennese philosopher Friedrich Jodl (1 849-1 9 14) kcame a key cridc in the Klimt 

affair. publishing a statement in the Ncut Freie Presse that - "It is not against nude a% nor 

against free art that we suugglc. but againa ugly ad" '  Thus it was that the controversy 

erupted between Klimt's supporters and the establishment Although Klimt would continue to 

paint and have a successful career, the attacks on his work in the mlitical sphere would cause 

281 bid, p.234. 



him to r e w t  into sedusion. and cc @nt iargeiy wirhout suppon from the Minisrry of Culture- 

Another barrage of criricism and would corne & Klimt's unveiling of his Beethoven 

F e  part of a kcessionist tribute oo ehc composer which ms shown at the 14th Exhibition 

on April 15. 1902 By s o m e  his ww(< was d a a i b d  as "obsœne y ~ "  "pain& pornography." 

and "the mon revolting and disguso-ng f#mr and objccfs~~diat the kush of an anin h u  ever 

depicted? As will k seen. these ai9cisms warc not so difiircnt fmm the condemnation of 

Schiele's work, which Klimt would c m  to su- A man of v q  fcw words, Klimt did not 

leave behind much wrïuen or  tpd<en exprus ï~n  rcprding the Universiq dhir- As mon 

hisrorians agnc. his responr came through his uz in which he continucd to abandon the niles 

of the establishment Evcnauliy. in Apcil of 1905. in a rua inzervicw. Klimt wodd okc bick his 

University painting. stating, "Enough of censorship. I am having re~ourse to seKhefp. I mnt to 

get out'*30 Ir shouM not k forgotten that thr# vcy saune wmings m m  henlded by some 

anistic allies and memkrs of Jung Wnn as the pinnacle of Klimt's creaivc genius; but it was 

pady the criticism b a t  moved Klimt into seclusion. where he would continue to devdop his 

highly decorative and ornamental s ty le  

ln t 905, divisions with the more conserncive membcrs of die Secession led Klimt and 

his followers, who formed the bulk of the "talent" of the Secession, to leave and stan eheir 

own mw endeavour. Among the men wkh Klimt mm Josd Hdhmnn. Kdoman Moser, G d  

Moll. W e d  Roller. Otto Wagner. and josek Enfdham and togcttier thy formcd the "rump 

Sece~ion."~'. The wrircr &m Zuckedcandl. who along wkh Herrrunn hhr .  was a staunch 

supporter of the talent of the Secession. wrote in 1907 that che attists lcfc khind a h r  Klimt's 

bcited in a collection of rn*rn, G p  Kk diad by Hcrm;inn Bahr and plMished in 1903. as 
rnemioned in h r i d c  Wcrkitr, Amtrion kprrsrionam . - - Tbe Yeur~. Nidmias 1. h m m  (tmns.), 
Palo Ako: The S o c i q  for the Wonmion d âcierue and !khohh@ 1 993. p. I 3. 
%b-obl, Alkrtino Sbbicii, 11, 16 1 -3, rr mcntioricd in schodce, pp.2651166. 
" Josd EngeYPrL in V-*S An in Hmna p.85. 



exodus from the group, "have not n d c d  that the Secession has in cffccr Ieft them-However. 

the Secessionists are dying a beainiful duth. They perish in dn fuîfillmt of th& a i r n ~ . * * ~ ~  

Klimt and his new group of dcftctors began supporting the younger. more controversial ami= 

like Egon Schiele and Oskr Kokoschka, and had another glk y built for exhibitions as well as 

an open-air theme for small plays and skir.  Peter Vergo notes that throughout the summr 

of 1968- 1909. "the considerrbie emrgies of Klimt and his friends were again united in forcing 

upon the consciourness of the Viennese public ewyhing dm was ncw. revdutionay. 

shocking in contemporary The rm, exhibitions d b i s  time were enoitled Kumochau. 

and as mentioned before, it was at the second show in 1909 that the eady work of Schiele was 

displayed. Through these shows, the spirit d "modem" arc had been revived according to 

Klimt as c m  be seen in p a ~  of his speech for the grand opening of the first Kunsfschuu in 1908: 

We do no& obviousiy, reprd an exhibition as th ideal m y  of eniblishing contact 
between art in and public For instance, the exccucion of h r p s c a k  public cammissions 
would be infinitek preferable for this purpose, 8ut as long as public life continues to 
occupy ioeK predominantiy with p o l i i l  and economic mattem. exhibioorrs are the only 
rneans which remain open to us, We mus& therdore, be p t e h l  for that public and 
private support which has erilbled us, on this ocasion, to tnake use of this means and 
dernonstrate that we have not been idk during these exhibitionles years, that on the 
conmry - perttîps we have been fne from the cares of arranging exhibitiom - we have 
been working al1 the more indunriOufiy9 inwardiy* on the develo~mem of our ideas ... 
...it is in vain that out opporitiicit auempt to combat die modern movemem in an, to 
declare it dead. for dicirs is a @nst growth, -mit becoming - winst life 
itseK. Trw, we who have toikd for wcck on end preparing th& exhibition will, once it 
is opened, sepame and go wr own individual ways. Elut perhaps in the fweseeable 
future we shall find oursek unitcd *in in some quite diflerent asocatiori ... 34 

Despite the grandeur surrounding the first and second Kunstdwu* they proved to be financially 

disastrous, leaving no resources availaMe for further experimcmation. Klimt retreated furcher 

into seclusion after the second Kunstsdmu, continuing ro painc but doing so out of the Viennese 

320em Zuckerhndl. Zcidtuntf p. 1 50. as mentiorred in hnkk W~~U'MW'S kr-n fipm*m. p. 1 7. 
33vergo. p. 1 79. 
% U ~ V  Klimt nprinteâ in the catalogue, *ttg der 'ffinttfdKlu,' VW'm 1908. in V m  
pp. 1 79- 180. 



public eye - he maintaid somt intemational -se, howcvcr, as mth the International Arc 

Exhibition in Rome in 191 1. whcm he was honoured. While the Kunrohau did not brïng 

personal success to Kl im it had kai s e l  in bringing dw work of Egon Schiele into the 

public eye and inducing him to orhcr mch similar i n m -  

Schiele's early lik w a ~  quite dinlinnt from the privileged upkinging and f o m l  training 

of the rnasœr of k Nouveau. Schidc was born in 1890 at Tulln, in Lowtr Ausuia. and his 

father was a nilway oniccr. Cornini notes rlut much of khidc's childhood m s  overshadowed 

by the illness and adnncing insane of his hrher due to syphilis, whid, he refused to k treatd 

for and which also inf&cted khkle's mother." H u  firn four diildren werc stillborn or died 

early. but finrlly. Marie Zchiek wrs succcsdul in nising dime chiMrm - m o  girls, and bon. 

Schiele's father dicd compktefy insane in 1901. and pung @on wu made the ward of his 

aunt's husband. The d k c  of these evem on Schiele's childhood cuinot k detennined in any 

real way, but it is known that he had a sexual relationship with his punger sister Gerti not 

long after the death of his hther - th- repu& dnir parents' honeymoon to Trieste 

when Egon was simcn and Gerti only malvd6 Cornini mm that "The impact of his f u h d s  

uagedy on the fourteen-yurd khi& wrs inalcuhbk AJrnost as though in d i a t i o n  for 

the venereaf origin of the di- that had shadowed chc family. the boy rhrm himsaff into a 

stormy adolescence of #ruai Qiplorrtion a d  advity.'"' Schiek's artïstic ability was evident 

v e y  early on. as can k seen in an early  p porta if piinteci when he uns jun 16, and like 

Klimt Schiele was sent to Yenna to saidy am in 1906. (Figure 12) Unlike K l im  however. 

Schiele did not attend the K u w r k c h w k .  but ms accepted at the V i n a  Acaderny of Fine 

Ara. 



Figure f 2: Schiele S ~ 9 # l r d t ,  f 906. 

This path of study would last only a short while, and Schiele left the traditional ar t  school not 

long after meeting Klimt in 1907. as mentioned above. 

At Schiele's first independent debut at the Kunmdrou of 1909. he met several artists 

who shared his vision and enthusiasm for a r t  Like Klimt before him, Schiele and some of these 

colleagues stamed yet another artim'c sociey, known as Neukunsfgr~ppc~ in 1909. and had their 

first exhibition in December of that year, at the Salon Pisko, A few reviews of this exhibition 

appeared in the Viennese pape% and Vergo mentions one from are. critic of the Neut h i e  

Presse. AF. Seligmann: 

A quite different impression is producd by the Neukunstgruppe, who are extribiting at 
Pisko's on the khwanenbergpiam fhey are mostiy young academicians, or such as 
would like to be as much, imitaton of K l i m ~  Kokoschka, and the French 
Neo-lmpressionisa. Some of them indeexi. have dent, as br as one can judge from what 
one is offered here, but neady al1 tend in a direction which Ieads only to a deaâ end ... 
Schiele coo. ir ceminty grfted. One a n  see here a whok svict of dnwing and paintings 
by him - ttwt is, the ones which don't offend Our already much-blunteâ "public moals." 
How fir his anirric dent  will take him. it's too earty to say. B a  if I'm not much 
mistaken, he rnight asily find himseK presentd with a nice litde surnmon~.~ 

-- - -- - 

''Neue Freie Presse. I December, 1 909, as mentioned in Peter Vergo's An in Vinnu, pp.2 1 3-2 1 4. 



This statement was prophetic, for Schiele would spcnd a month in prison for irnmoality and 

supposed seduction of a minor in April. 19 12 He was eventually acquitted of the charges* but 

not M o r e  the judge burned one of his "immoral" pinüngs at the trial (see Figure 2). Indeed. 

many of Schiele's paintings were of a highiy erotic, some said even pomographic. nature, and he 

oken used young children as his models. (Figure 13) 

-- 

Figure 13: Schitk,Nu&onrnkrredF&ic. 1911. 

While in prison. Schiele wrote. "Have adule forgotcen how corrupteâ. that is. sexuaUy, driven 

and aroused they themselves were as children? I have not forgotten, for I suffereâ 

excruciatingly from it"' However, he was insistent on the hct that these pictuns were still 

works of art: 

No erotic work of a r t  is filth if it is artisûcally signifiianc; it is onîy airned into filth 
chrough the beholder if he is fiithy...l do dechn as untrue-that 1 showcd such dnwings 
intentionally to children, that I compwd children. That is untrue? 

Schiele's direct probing d saud subjcc~ knew no limits - he chronickd on canvas his sexual 

relationship with his wifC Edith. as well as exansive ~e~porcraits of himsel munirbating. This 

39 from Schiele's prbon d a r i q  mhced by Cmini. khiek in Rison. Greenwich: Nm Y d  G w h k  
Society Ltd, 1973, p.59, 
'Olbid. p59. 



element of his painting made Schiele unpalamble to many vicwcrs, and like Klimt he 

experienced censorship and public condemnaiion. which Idc him with fcdings of bitcemess and 

isolation. Leuen to his fritnd, in aitic Arthur Roeskr, WFirOCn in the rnonths after his 

imprisonmenr indiate Schiele's h-on - "1 am wretched. I tell you. I am inmrdly so 

wreuhed." and on kptemkr  19. 191 2, "1 mus Iive day afœr &y with the evil thought that l 

work at nothing and just wait and wUt From Mudi until now. l have just not k e n  a& to 

paint or. a b v e  dl. to thinKW' 

Aside from Schiele*~ subject matter and rryk m n  his persona was *king and made 

an impact upon those who met him. The critic and longthe admirer of Schiele's. Arthur 

Roessler. left many mernories and anecdotes d the amin and although the historian Peter 

Vergo cautions against the accuracy of m u i y  of rhese stories, che account of his fim impression 

of Schiele is considercd usdul: 

One felt one had befwe one a personali exûaordinuy in ewry rerpecZ x, 

exuaordinav, in ficl that by no mcim cvtrprie an have felt comfor~ble in its 
presence, sornetimes not even its awner himself. To the sensitive, âchiele must haw 
seemed like a sembling from an un)rnown hnd, Iike one who bas come badc h m  the 
dead and now, filled with a pairhl corrfusim, carries among mankind a secret message, 
withour quite knowiq ro whan to d d i w  h4* 

Indeed. Schiele's appunnce in many photographs reveals his hauntd expression. which 

seemed to some to explain the similar fcdings manif& in many of his painüngs. (Figure 14) 

Because of these and other elemenct of khiek's worû, it becam bcreasingly knom for itr 

raw and powerful munent of the subjea and was linked with Exprctsionism. The writer 

Hermann Bahr wroa of kpmssionism eariy in 1903 - "Now nccctsw cries out rmn aies 

after his souL and the whdt age becorna a single cry d need. Am o#>. cries with ir in- the 



depth of darkness; it cries for help it cries afar the spiritual: that is kpre~sionisrn. '~~ Unlike 

Secessionism Expressionism became Iinked widr its ability to bore the subject's sou1 on anvas, 

and to strip away the  decoative ficade that had b e n  uscd by Secessionists to depict their 

subjecu. It was this element in panicular, that attracted critics of Viennese aestheticism to the 

w o r k  of Schiele and other kpressionists, like Oskar Kokoschka - the interest of saürin Karl 

Kraus has already been noted. Despite this early appreciauon of Schiele's work. he did no t  

enjoy the early success b a t  Klimt experïenced with his commissions from the government and 

from universities. Klimt's eventual refusal to accommodate the anistic tastes of the 

establishment had paved a path for subsquent anisa like 

without the aid of the traditional a n  communiy. 

Although this freeûom brought creative lieense, for 

Schiele, to find their own way 

khiek it also brought difficult 

financial times. In 19 1 1. Schiele and his mistress at the time, Wally Neuzil, moved to 86hmixh 

Krumau, Czechoslovakia, which was his morher's birrhplacc Schiele enjoyed the picairesque 
-- ---- 

43Hermann Bahr, 1903. as mentioncd in Alma Knpf-Wailer's "The Response of Earîy Viinese 
Expressionism to Vincent mn Go@," Patrick Werkner (cd.), €gon khick: Ait hum, and Vinnese 
Modernism, Palo Alto: The Sociev for the Promotion of S c ' i e  and Schoiarship, 1994, pp.3 1 -32 



old town. and it r n e d  as inspiration for some of his first mature paimings, as with Dcod @ 

(see Figure 3). It was hem that kh iek  uuiy began a, abandon the influence of Klimt and 

aestheticism but his stay in Krumu uns short-IW. Many neighbours w e n  opposed to 

Schiele's liktyle, as well as to his live-in mistress, and late in the summer of 191 1, the cwo 

moved again to Neulengbach. continuing to lin in financial s u a h  Neulengbach. however. 

proved to be anorher poor choice of dwellings, for it was here that Schiele was a m m d  in the 

spring of 1912 for disserninating indecent piminis, which kd tu subKquent "restless 

wanderings" for the remainder of the summer. afcer he was reîeased ftom one month in 

prison? Finally, later in 19 12, kh iek  returned to Vicnna, and r e n d  a large studio where he 

would remain until his eady death in 1918. It ms aiso hem that he f i a  met Mith Harms, 

whom he would marry in May. 19 15. Afar 19 1 2, Schieie began a more succesmil period in his 

artistic career. His work had been exhiôited at the Munich Secession and at the Sonderbund 

exhibition in Cologne late in 19 1 2, and a Munich a r  duier Hans G o k  organid a collection 

of Schiele's work in June and Juiy of 191 3. In Vienna Schiele prticipated in the forty-third 

exhibition of the Secession. in January and Feôruyy of 191 3. and began to enjoy sorne d his 

success? However. the ourbrak of the F i n t  Worid War in 19 14 wouM greatly affect the 

career of Schiele, while that of Klimt would remain largeiy the srme 

Karl Knus focused a great deal of attention on the udy days of the war. commnting 

on the extreme dualirf of the inftuence of mr on Vienna't cornmunities in his peridial  0n 

Fa&. In one particularly insightful comrnemry. b u s  simpiy piaccd m m  dRerent arricks chat 

had appeared in one dayk nmspaper, ride by side - one was a report h m  the from whik 

the other spoke of the opening d a new & This duale s m s  to  have been prsonifkd by 

* Vego. An in Vinno. p.2 1 8. 
451bid, p.218. 
"Karl Knus. Die Fodrc. XW. No. 405 (23 F c b v .  I PI 5). pp. 1-2, as mcnoioncd in Verp's.kt in 



Schiele and Klimt - h i le  Schiele was eventually d k d  up for sewi= Klimt maintained his life 

of sedusion in the k W a n  countryside However* khidc's duties were n a  at the front but 

as a guard. which nill lllowed him xwnc ftee rime in which to drrw. The mr stoppd a n  

exhibitions und Iate 1917. and dte Secessi- ôuiiding wls uscd as a hospita1 throughout much 

of the larer nages of the mr." However. borh uzists m i n c d  acrivc in their am areen 

throughout much of the war years, producing a considerable numkr of paintings, ddrawings. 

and sketches- 

By the tirne the war ended in 1 9 18. many Viennese peopie had died from starvation and 

disease, among them two d dre luding figurct d Yenna's att rnovement - Klimt died in 

january from the afccr-dkts of a smiccl and khidc died in Ocrobcr from an epidemic of 

Spanish influenza, which had claimed his wifè chme days earfier. Ironically* Schiele's fast fkw 

months of life h d  witnmcd som of his -test sucassa as an artih A month a b  Klimt's 

death. Schiek orgrnized the foy-ninth exhibition of dw Secession. which wu mtirdy 

dedicated to his work and that of his fnends, and was a great success. His final accepnce by 

the arr communiv is shown by an  critic for che Ncuc Fr* m e ,  kligmnn. who h d  &ier 

prophesied his frilurc: 

It is always a p h r e  to look at dnwings by Egon Schiele. Superb how, whik cmpletciy 
renouncing I@it uid shade tom and cokur. the entire lire. the whdt expression of the 
subject a p p a n  rrpureâ in the contour a k m u  

This was quia a diffmm sentiment from that proelaimed earfier. when he announcd char 

Schiele offended the senses wich his axplick paintings. Neverthdes, Schiele died knowing that 

he had finafly k c o m  rccgnized and financiafly successfùl - he had s d d  many of his painting$ 

at  the Secession Exhibition. WJssenmr commcmr that mdi d i s  exhibition. Sehide, 
- -- 

pp.220-22 1. 
Waissenberger, Y i  W n ,  p. 1 07. 
'AF. kligmann, & s m n ï & i  Ga- Vlawa as CM in V-*s An in Vinm. p24 1. 



"became a bridge bamcn the p s t  and the presem" and rlthocgh he and orhcr Exprcstionists 

were not diredy a parc of the Secessionist movemnf "...diey warc ncnnhekss gim the 

opporainity to display their works, and thcir parcicipath seerned in a way to mm the spirit 

of the Sec~ccion.'"~ 

This section has aimed to provide an understanding d the lives and the chronology of 

eveno b a t  linkcd Gustav Klimt to Egon khiek. as wefl as to examine tha developnt of their 

out of similar impulses - a desire for change and innovation. as wdl as a disregard for 

established ideas about a- and its forms. niey wcre influcnd ôy the writings circularing 

Vienna a t  the mm of the centur): and mi if thay did not read Nieusche or Frcud. their 

paintings often emôodied bernes of the imtional, which were key topks of discussion ac the 

time. Mck Werkner echoes this sentiment in his study Austrion LKpcSUOniYn: 

...it would be mong to see utira as emboâying a specific ideom or philosophy. 
In neither Theosophy, Nieerdre nor Schopenhauer, Weininger nor Freud, are the 
creaUve impukes of Auscrian Expressionism to be fwnd. O n  the o t k  M. it ir 
imporent to be aware of die inteliectuai, spiritual, urd philosaphical comext within 
which it developed, a context: that kfr icr mark, in individual and frequendy in 
conuadictory mys, on the uortr concemed? 

00th amisa were ridiculcd during their eariy dam but Klimt's intense decoration and ornament 

eventually won over the anistic houtmode, while khiele's raw ocaunent of life and dcath also 

found eventual su-. Inded, the work of Klimt in m ~ u l v  had changd from his 

work on the UniversQ panels, koming omcmdy prcoccupied with the a b e t k  hcade d 

the fi&si&k Schiele's wodc also changed, ôut moved away from the ornamemation of Klimt 

toward his own powerhil brurd of line and colour. M o n  their work can k compvad as a 



similar expression of pMdox and equbocatiun. it is impomnt to orunine these @imic 

differences becween the ono artists. 

Contemplation and C o ~ n t a ~  

When @on Schiele dropped out of the Vienna kademy of Fine An in 1909. he and 

some of his classrnates composed a rmn&sm dedaring rhc imemiom of their nm artistic 

group Neukünsder ('The Ncw Art&&). They wanted compiete independance and sepration from 

ail artistic tradition. and deemd creative subjcccmy to k the mosc important dement of their 

work. Although the Secessionists y t a r n d  for a similar kind of artistic f d o m ,  they were dso 

concerned with depidng rnodemity, and using thcir mft oo address social concerns as they 

saw hem at the turn of the cemury. W i  Expmssionism. these boader goals werc Iargely 

abandoned - the personal voyage and expression of the arciscs* inner thoughts and feelings 

became the pinnacle of dieir creative proces. In this regard, Schiele's words in a k ~ e r  to his 

legal guardian Leopdd Gihaaek in 191 1 ~ k e  on a pnicular signifieana - "1 yearn to 

experience e~eyching."~' The initial aims of Klimt and the Secessionis~ to hold up a mirror to 

the face of modem m wcrr l& khind as the younger Expressionists took the mirror and 

directed it at themselvcs. 

Patrick Werl<mr argues that part d the bcpmssionist inward turning wu related to che 

psychoanalytic studks of Freud. which has k e n  mmtiond ur(ier, espccially his unique 

approach toward the repression of ernotions rcvoivïng amund death and sexual* - "The 

reaction to this suppression of a n x i q ,  of suffkring, and of human despration I d  dirccdy ro 

''Egon Schiele, Letter rr> LcoQold Czihacz& Sept 1. 191 1. h C m  M. N e k b y ,  Epn S&& 
1890-19 18: Men, kfek Gcadrac,  sab bu^ 1979) p.182, no.251, c W  in Wedcnefs M n  
Exprcssionam, p. 1 1 9, 



Expressionism. k responded Jmost autonuaally wiih a shifk of focus ' h m  the ficade ro the 

psyche."'S2 Thus Expressionists like $&ide, msponded in a much harsher hshion ro the 

negauve aspects of fi- d w t  in Vina. ud wham the kccssionint hid these darker 

elemeno "under a of styimrion" chc Expressionists sought to bul these repressed 

feelings upon the anvas? Of course, it should k remembcd that Gumv Klimt playcd a 

large role in fostering this attitude, throt@ his @ntings d &th and ugiincss. and the abuse he 

received from the am csoôiishmem for his eady Unive* p r d ~  

Undenanding the d h n t  m y s  that the g d s  d the two an. monments rnanifmed 

themselves on c a n a  has baan the su- d many hittor*cal smdies. Most am hinorians and 

Klimt and Schiele in almost miy way, from Iheir use of line and colour. to their incorpontion. 

or lack thereof. of background. m thdr subject matter. k is dimcult to give borh kcessionisrn 

and Expressionism a p n e d  description. as u c h  anis brought a pmonal styie co his work - 
this is especially true of die Sccessionist movemcm. - but understanding some of the stylistic 

elements in the work of Klimt and Schiele is pamiculariy u&ul hem. While the later art of 

Klimt which is the primy. fms  of diis stuôy. was decornin mamenml. and huvily reliant 

on the "hcade" Schiele's Gcpressionin prinungs displaycd r iw  eWon and seemed to Iay the 

subjeds psyche bare on the cannt B&a sums up the dikmces poetically: 

.-rheir techniques h u l d  noc ôe c o d b d  wich Klimt wînt is fbm, su- uid 
cornpliant is ahmys emustd ackisiveiy to his ur~pk whedrcr he uses 
pencil or c n y o n ;  w&h Schieîe iii is a Holding that bath euricl uid is s m m g h m d  
by colour- iine is a decision made, a knik unshe;rc)rtd. Cdour dirobs and ftsters like a 
wound? 



lndeed, on the wrhce the styks and tachniques of Kkmt and khi& mrt vuy difkrem 

Brekha continues, stating that Klimt "-drew Iike one ennptured. flirring with his s u b i e  

caressing her body Iike a lover. at once pl- cades.  audachus, intent on the tums and 

formations ...," h i l e  Sehide's worl< " M e s ]  on th -S. as he saw them. and hold[s] 

them up to mocking sauti*ny.*" In Patrick War(<nar's colkcrion d essays on @on Schiele 

entided Egon Sch* & S c x d t y ,  ad Vumsc Modnnism* art hinorian Elsen describes Schiele's 

syle this way - "RaÉher thm outlines, the lines are now more ernphk contours. The dawÏng 

inmrnent is now a pmk -ng fbr borie muscle and oissue"% In bis my. Elsen klieves. 

Schiele "let the M y  s p u k  for its&" and his su- uere "nrkcd" in the intimate sen= not 

"nude*' in the acadmic sense. He argues dut "Perkp b i s  was a maaion rpinst the flowing. 

flac boneless style dlungendbtil. or the daorative but sornetimcs fussy scribblings of Klimt's 

These techniques were klieved by some to Klimt's work as "kauriful," while 

Schiele's work was deemed "ugly" - indeed. Schiele's "total dundïtion" of beauy. in Klimt's 

sense of the word. is s e n  time and time y i n  in his painting. whkh depiet men. wwiwn. 

children. and most oftm himsdf. set in c o m o d  and pinfbf poses? (figures15 & 16) 

Breicha adds to this dichotomy with his understanding of Klimt's depicrion of dueh and 

ugliness: 

Throughout his life Klimt's objective r e m i d  the evoation and advoacy of h u t y  in 
every c- Even whcn he touchd on the 'bst thinp.* w)nn his subjcas were evil. 
suffering urd d a t h  s&yîirrciori and coiounnic nfinement mikt thcm p o d  to look a t  
His fundamentai sympa* for the b a q  of women and the world did not exckide 

- - 
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I will 

transience and deay  from ha ndrocr ' i  but he nnr abk to g h Q  cnir mcrpcce and 
revulsi~n.~ 

argue that it is exaedy fhis tendtncy in Mm's crcafment of death and pain - which 

depica it as "beaury" and "nfimrnent" - that explains the o m l l  paradoxical nature of his 

later work. In a similar way. whik rnost hiscor*ns agree c)ut âchide's printings deal with only 

pain. horror, and death. I will argue that he dso incorponocs Iik and love into his work 

Nevercheles. the stytes of these two am= were exauteci quite difitrently. Wimes 

technique, best pusonified in the "golden pcriod" of his later work. involveâ placing a heavy 

overlay of decontivt ornaments and shapes on his subjcctt. This use of daomion was 

believed by rnany to k pure beauty a d  elegance, crating a hcack and illusion that ôest 

ypified the adoration uf aestheticism in firrdc3iMc Vinna. Conveneiy. Schiele's art spipped 

away the ornamentai hade, rcvuling dn agon*cd d i t y  thn lay underneath. which is 

depicted in one of his eady seff-pomits in 1909. (figure I I )  



Here. Schiele's sly countenance anâ kucn nakedness are coupkd with a shedding of a 

covering nminiscent of Klimt's decoaave work The gold and siiver leaf u d  by Klimt was 

replaced by Schiele mth the k o l d  kushftrd<es d intense bîack, red. orange and ycllow. 

This golden ornamentalism wu most ofœn used by Klimt in his portraits of Viennese sodalites 

- women that Bnicha and Whidwd argue Klimt dep icd  mch grace and honour. Indeed. it is 

easy. at first glance, to see why this appears ra bc so - Klimt's womn e n  stand or sit amidst 

a beautiful a m y  of gdd and Iavish cdour. Schkk. on the  oehcr M. n'siccd a -'s 

hospital in Vienna on several occasions, in ordv to capture the Young o r  pregnam fenule 

patients, in various stages of illness and discase* The manner in which b t h  men depictd 

women is of importance in the following seaion. 

Another differcnce k m c n  the styles of dnsc two am*sts was khiele's near obiusion 

with painting his pomh in an acr of intense nueissism h i l e  Klimt never pi& himseK. 

Again. this points to the conventional argument thrt kh iek  ms intent on depi--ng the inner 

workings of the human psyche, whik Klimt was not Klimt once described why he refraincd 

from painting his portraie "There ai= no self-pomait by mc..ather am I interencd in d e r  

individuals above al1 women. and even more am I intercsrcd in other appunnces? This 

interest in appearances is quite diffcrent from khiele's continuous unveiling of the subjccc's 

soul and psyche to the vïmr. The art critic and ally of Schiele's, Arrhur Roessler, dcxrikd 

this tendency of Schiele's in 19 1 1 : 

Schiele has seen and paintecl h u m  fices that shimmer pallidly,; fices of the o b d ,  
whose souk hces frozen by umold w f f e r i ~  imn rigid nusks; kces t h  subdy 
delineate Che synrhais of an individuai's inncr 

"Patrick Werûner. Egon Schickr Ai2 Sexdty,  ad Vemrc M&miEm,Wtrkncr (cd.). pS9. 
6'Cornini. Klimt, p.8. 
"Schroder. Egon Sdrk, p.50. 



A totwred inner I k  was uumrhing dose to khi& whose mbkd  childhood h a  alrudy 

been mentioned. These mms sudy had a k u i n g  upon Schiele's anistic aprcssion. which 

repeatedly exposed him and his su- to rha unrtknting gaze of the viewer. Cornini 

succindy summarizes this ditkence by descrihg Klimt's ay(c as "commplation." while 

calling Schiele's styie ''codkontation." * 

As a final way of depiethg the scyliscic diffemnces k w c n  Klimt and Schiele. 

Alesandri Comini gives an in-ng maPphorial comprison d the signaturcs of both men 

(Figures 18 & 19): 

Figure le Signacure of Gwov Klimt Rpn 1 9 : S i i o w c o f ~ k h i c k  

Here Comini points to m e r  difiwcnce bcMcn the two - tkt of ritne period 

Although I have mphasired b a t  bodi men fek the nihilistic tremors of fimde&& Yennese 

culture. Klimt's prsonrl apriences hrd grown frwn a more cspb(ishd, bourgeois. and 

aestheticized past Schiele, on the other hand. was Klimt's junior. and gcw up challenging the 

aeschw'c hade rlmost from the ver). ôeginning. Whik d>is is imponuif it should bc 

remembered that Klim and the Sccessioniso mre in Iaqe puc responsible for the chalknges 

made co the established am wor(d and without rhcm b<prcttionists like M i d e  m y  not have 

"Comini Epn khiek* p20. 
641bid. p. 1 7. 



corne t o  rhe same realmtion. 10 this end, Patri& Wcrkner astutdy wams agaïnst emphasizing 

the "linear developmcm" fmm Symbolism to Secessionism lo brprcssionism beiievïng b a t  k 

has "...already been cxposed as the arrificial cmstnaction chat 5 ï~...**.~ He atgues that it is 

much more M I u ~ M ~  to "...uncover the cornmon. highly expressive impulse of creation b a t  

binds together the artists ~onccrncd. '~ mus, it is to this taslr. dirough the theme of paradox 

and equivocation, that we now tum. 

Paradox and Equivoatkn 

This study has ôeen wor*ng towards a rethinking d certain ekmena in the ar t  of 

Gustav Klimt and b o n  Schiele - a radiinking &at takes in- account the pmaknce of 

paradoxical and quivocal idus that m m  evidem in fimhi&k Kenna The various r l i s t i c  

differences between their work have been oudimd in order to gain an apprcciation of the 

unique elements of both kcessionism and Expressionism. However. some of the xholarship 

indicates a strict division kmu, the painting of Klimt and Schiele - that the former painted 

beauty while the latter deait with uglincrs and duth. I will u y e  that borh arrists included 60th 

elements in their worl<. in order to  create images that sometimes defy definitive descripion. 

Indeed. underneath the nylistic dHlcrmces lits an incdiôle similarity in their use of the 

paradoxes of life, love, and duth. While mrh Schiele it is okm easy co undemand the darker 

impulses in his work, as it is apparent in his style, with Klimt it is more dMicult to perceive, as it 

is sometimes hidden by his decorative hade. Hamnr. these impulsa are evidcm and 

show a swiking simila* to severrl paintings by Schiele. In hcr Klimt's use d the dccorative 



facade can be seen as a conuikiting hcrar a, the lif'edeath images he crtates. Once this 

darker element of Klim's style is undemooâ, recogniring the way it is used to e q u m t e  his 

subjects is possible. 

Consider, for oampk, Klimt's b u s  ponraic of M i l e  Bloch-Bauer in 1907. (figure 

20) Whitford argues that in rhis painting, the use of extensive ornament and decoration 

"tmsforrn the flesh and biood in- an apparition from a dream of sensuality and 

se!f-indu!ged6' Anathv mding of this painting sua- romerhing quia diffvvi+ Thc 

heavy decoration seems to k strangiing Mèk - indeed. onîy her head and a o s  are Ieft to 

peneaarc through the intense gdd and s i k  that threatens to Pke o w  her body. The skin 

that is exposed is gray and pale, and the only cobur upon her cheekt is a rouge that seems 

amificial. as if i t  is somehow attempting to revive Iifc to her frcc Her eyes are tired and va- 

and her entin person is indistingubhable fmm the background that crowds in around hcr. Her 

dress blends into the ornameml aura surrounding her hud. which gives the ell#r of 

suffocation and irnrnobilization. 

Art critic Arthur Danto also dixusses this darker aspect of Klimt's decoation. arguing 

that it crushes any Iift Ieft in the flesh of the subjects - ".At is striking that the flesh of Klimt's 

women contrasts almost rnorbidly wiUh the surrounding stufVS and nones and mcols. It is 

bloodless and nearly necrotie'" Dante's interpretation of this element is that "...ornament is 

the nate to which his figures aspire, and they are undcging som kind of su change that is to 

turn them. at la into somcdiing bcpnd lifk and longing and decay.'" This "enjcmlment of 

the fiesh" a m  as a technique for "slipping out of the flah," and lads Danto to the conclusion 

"Whidord, K h i ,  p.9. 
'%rtfiur C. Dartto. "Viirn 1900," in Guwridcn ond Remtas Art in dit HistaricoI Prcsenf New York 
The Noonday Ress, 199 1, p.39. 
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that "in Klimt fk3i is something to bc ovefcom~**~ Once diis is cornpieteci. the wbject has 

immorality, of womn changed into cr~atures made of g d d  creates a dinurbing and 

paradoxial &cr wherc flesh and j d s  are inœrchangeabk While this could k s n n  as an 

exaltation of the fimak fom it could rlso k seen as a suffocao'ng, almort mummifj6ng 

technique intuit on -ng, not uuly deôming. rhc su- mis element of Klimt's 

decorative device is al1 the more u n d i n g  because of its paradoxical dl:= which occurs on a 

deeper plane of suMetïes. 

This other use of Klimt's dccorrtion a n  dso k seen in a portrait he completed of a 

Viennese woman. Fn'ederike Mut-Bccr. in 1916. Egon Schiele had itko cdededcri*~ 

portrait nvo yean  uriier. providing a good oppora~ity to compare how die r o  anisa use 

different techniques to produce a similar dcct of life and duth Frïederike was the daughter 

of a wealthy club owner. and is a pcrfm m m p k  of the Viennese bourgeoisie in her desire to 

be associa& with fvnous artiro. (Figure 21) For Schiele's porerilit Ftiederike p o d  Iying on 

a mamess, whife he painted her from above on a ladder - Klimt conversely. painted her 

standing in front of a Korean bsak xene which he had copid from a vasë in his collation. 

(Figures 22 & 23) In borh portraits, Friderike is wearing a coloumil, patchwork drtss; hcr 

posture is rigid and sbff; her hands arc h n  in a pincd cluuh. and she has a vacant somkr 

look on her pllid hce, reminisœnt of Ad& Bloch-Bauer. Adrniacdly. Schiele depicts a much 

more gruesome Friederikc. whose skin appurs to k in a stage of decomposition. In fIcr 

friederike's maid made the astute obsemtion that because sht was set against a void. she 

l bid. pp.394. 



figure 22: Klimc nndtciLt M m .  1 9 16. 



looked like she had been painted iying in a m b ?  Arehur Dan= maices the obsemtion that 

both artists paint the skin in a m y  that mices it appar thin and flac but with a difkrent &cr 

- "-if Klimt9s men and womcn tu- tha opque thinntts d gold kaf-Schiele's men and 

women insead have the translucent rhinness d membranes, u if the life has b e n  prased out 

of them. as with fiomr e s  or inseet mmngs..."? Neverthcb in borh po- FMdenke's 

skin does not give the appearance of lifc but nther emerges stagnant h m  the surrounding 

background. 

The use of background itseif is anothcr a m  of conuast kmacn die pomairs. While 

Schiele sets Friederike -na a cdnn-like void. Klimt sets his suôject y ù n n  a lavish 

background of Asian -ors. that aowd amund her and biend in with her oudit Of course. 

the gold and silver deeorativt leaf is absenr but a cdourful vase cakes its piace, creating a 

similar effect of suffocation. as if the suôject is again k ing sudcd into the decontivc facade of 

die vase. Indeed. Friderike's roundcd hce and eyebrows look quite similar to the fixes of the 

Korean warriors. khick's wbj- by compuiW has a gaunt and dmwn face, and despi# the 

contary use of an empty background. Friederike also appears 10% but this ON agaînst the 

void. as if she has k c n  set ad* left to k t  aimlessly. Using dillemt backgrounds and 

techniques. Klimt and Schiele achieve die similar d k c  of depicehg an arinocntic womn who 

hardly appears regal. but more a mrim of her background. whccher sht is king ch&d by its 

images. or casr out against an empty Iandscape. 

These depictions d kiderike and Mèk Bloch-huer point to another cornmon 

element in their work - the portrapl of w o m  in thtir painting. It has ka> muitioned that 

both Klimt and Schiele &en used womn as the subjects d rheir pu'ntings uid dnwings, and 



that the efkcts were &n erotic - with Schiele, some said p o r n g p h i c  Indeed, eroticism 

was an important component to the wodc of borh artists However, the use of womn in 

some of their pintings is ai- d a n  ambiguout. As mentioned in Chapter 1, women were seen 

in a variey of ways at the finde&& - as KXWl preciators and masters, yet alxi as servile 

innocenr and ofmn somcthing ta k fud yet desired. These attitudes were also combined 

with a general feeling that womn were Iinked to nature, thus making them more closely 

connected to the irtacionat. impultiM urges eht conneet man to their primai mots. Pamkk 

Werkner argues that one way this ambiguicy rnanihstad iodf was in the painting of the 

"child-woman," which he says was common at the ~~, and prt of the Iarger interest in 

painting the adolescent body? He states that Schiele's ''fascinaoion" in pankular with young 

adolescent bodies a n  k traced k k  to a cornmon interest in this at the mm of the century - 
"Adolescence was seen as a synonym for change, for newness. for opnness and creatM7."" 

In this way, even lugendSs'I (jugend = y&), die sqie of Klimt and the kwsionists. was part of 

this art of renewal. Werkmr afso argues that Klimt anoicipated the use of the fimme f i  as 

well as the fémme fiogik in his paintings - "This docs not mean that the f h m e  fotok was no 

longer an object of desire - but simpfy b a t  her younger sistem, who were already present in 

fiMe-siède arc and literaaire, grew in importance. The fragile womn, althoufi somedmes dw 

prey of illness was nonetheless seen as a powemil personality.'" 

Thus. the sexuJ womn and the innocent women were ofkn "arnalgamated" into the 

child-woman - "The attraction of this fusion Iay in a mixture of amibutes or projections. 

Youth irself. ..was an important characteristie Creativity and change were associated with it In 

the case of the child-woman. the old myth of androgyny probabiy semd as inspiration: the 

nParcick Werkner, Epn Schidc: & kxiMEly, and Y i  Modemia. Warkwr (cd.). p.68. 
" I bid. pp.6 i -62. 
"lbid. p.68. 



yearning for 'oneness' on the basis of a speeulative philosophical monism was a widespread 

characteristic of die contemporary WdtoMdKIuung around the turn d the ~entur).."'~ As 

anorher way to state the paradox of maniriy and innocence the child-woman providecl a 

unique representation of the various attitudes tomrd women at the mm of the centuy. All of 

these elements of the woman find their way into the art of Klimt and Schiele, and are often 

used interchangeaMy in the same @nting, creating a pradoUcal and ambigueus dl- Indeed. 

both men painteâ highly chargecl saml images d women mrmirbating, or engaged in sexual 

intercourse, but more ofnn. they portrayeci womn in a state of ambigu@ in which it is 

difficult to ascertain whether the womn are dead. alive, asleep or in a state of suua ecspsy; 

whether they are women. dolls, or Young girls. Sorne examples of these elemena will k 

examined. 

When placed side by side, some of the paintings of Klimt and Schiele are roikingly 

similar in their contemplation and confrontation of life and death. As has b e n  mentioned. 

scholan like Breicha argue that even in dealing with death, Klimt is mon concerned with 

beauty and refinement with making his paintings "good to l d c  ar"" But again. this refined 

element of his work seems to actuaily make the undedying IWeath paradox al1 the more 

menacing. A good example of the jumposing of life and death is depicted in Klimt's 

appropriately entided Deadi and Lif5 (1 9 1 5). and in Schiele's Rcgnont Woman and Dcoth (1 9 1 1 ). 

(Figures 24 & 25) Both paintings a n  dividd vero'dly into tek and right with duth 

depicced on the Ieft ride of the cana.  In both works. death is paalleleâ mdi religion - 
Schiele's death is tonsured like a rnonk, h i l e  Klimt's death is a more traditional version of the 

grim reaper. replete with cmss-like symbdism on his robe. The Iife f o m  of both paintings 

"Ibid, p.68. 
"Otto Breicha, Sckk, KokosdJto: DrOnrHyS a d  Waeduurs, p. 14. 





involve female figures, and a child - Klimt indudes numerous Womcn. men. and a child k ing 

smothered by the decorative, coloumil ppcstry upon which t k y  lit. whik khi& de- one 

pregnant w o - .  aJso mbed in a Mght hbric The intriguing aspet of these paintings lies in 

the facc rhat h i l e  the lifc force is the only &on g h n  strong coiour, the figures that 

represent life appear to k ci<hcr sleeping or dead and have a uademark gcay skin. as if death 

has already come to visk or  is about to dnguish their vi~liry. 60th p-ntîngs a n  set against 

P black void. and althou@ khide's piece is d any of the decoatïve facades uscd by 

Klimt borh convey a sense of life that is ambiguous but a death &at is clearly understood. 

In addition to the patadox of duth in l k ,  Klimt d khiek deal with a paradox of love 

and death, between mother and child. and knneen man and woman. The h m  is depiccd 

similarly by the mo anists in Mothcr with OrildLcn (1 909-10) by Klimr a d  Dcod Motkr  (19 10) 

by Schiele. (Figures 26 & 27) 80th show the rnother wich her children surrounded by a âark 

void - Klimt uses the background to dominacc the subject almost completeIyI while Schiele's 

void almon appurs ra depicc the child d l  &in the wornb. Again. the figures are sleeping 

or dead. and have a pallid complexion. and afthough Klimt's modwr and children have rosy 

cheeks and lipr this is in star(< contan  to the almon blue skin tone around their y e s .  

Schiele's mother is sudy  dead - her bce and hand have a skeletal qua@, gnaded and green 

with decay. The chiM is also mange - whik it appears to k an inhnt io hands indiate a 

much older child. and io warm sûin colour indicates Me as w s e d  to duth. The &a of 

both paintings however. h i l e  haunting* still xcms to evoke an ambiguous fd ing of materna1 

protection and love of the morhv for her childrcn. 

In a similar way, Klimt and khiele deal wirh love k m c c n  a man and a woman in their 

paintings The Kiss (1 90748). and OcoDh and Gd (1 9 15) rcSQcecivcly. (Figures 28 & 29) The 



mre 26: Klimt, Mo* widi CMUm, 1 9û9- 1 0. 



Rgun 28: Klimt The KRr. 1907108. 



placement of the figures in both is similar - a man and woman lockd in an embrace. the man's 

lips at the woman's head. They occupy the enter of the canms, and whik Schiele's figuru 

appear to be lying down, it is hard to tell with Klimt - they could k lying or  standing, and 

seem to levitate. Klimt's figurer are bound up in a decorative Manket that seems to indiate 

both a lovers' beû and a duth shroud. and whik khiele's figures have shed dteir covering, and 

lie upon iq there is a sense that SQ has taken place among the nimpied sheets In û e d  

and Gd, the woman wean a cdourfrrl dress reminisœm of Klimt's ckcoration, which conaans 

with the dark and almon clerial robe of her comprnion. Again. in barh paintings the man and 

woman could be aslrp. dead, or  in a lover's embrace - the eyes of the man in De& and Gd, 

although open. are vacant and lifeless. The wornens' skin is, y i n ,  gray and almost oanslucenf 

except for the stark rouge applied to their checks, as i f  to give the semblame of life. This is in 

contrast to the darker skin of their male CounterpvP. which in Schiele's case, is bruiscd and 

rnotded. In The Kifs* the man has his lover's ne& in a that llooks ver). awhard. yet alrnost 

tender. and the woman's frai1 hand is at her neck as i f  *ng to pull his arms away. Schiele's 

woman appears to be taking her final breath. but is locked with the man in an almost tender 

embrace - notice how his hand holds her head. This depimion of the man as dominant p 

tender and loving in both paintings is also quivocal. and speaks of the male iden* crisis 

prevalent at the findcIs&k, dixussed in Chapter 1. Both images are set against an empy 

background. which is in stade contnst to the gold and white rings encircling both couples. In 

The Kiss. the ono figurer dangle precariously at the edge of a f l o w e d  expanse, whik the 

woman's fm clutch at the edge in an ammpt ro keep them from toppliq into the abyss. Her 

legs are bound with golden vines, and the entire &cr is to make her appear trapped. Schiele's 

woman look as i f  she hu alreaây l o r  her fi* with death. Thus. for both aro'sts, these images 



of love and tendemess, both ktwetn mothv and diild and man and woman. are bound up 

with an ominous presence of duth and @n. 

As has kcn noted drmcghout this study, Klimt and Schide both paint figum chat 

appear to k asleep or dead. which has an ambiyous ancct This is &en achieved wîth their 

female subjeca. and usdly contains an ovarronc d eroticism, By way of a final cornparison. 

this tactic should k addressed speCmcally drrough Thc M a n  (1913) by Klimt and Fernale 

Nude (1  91 0)  by Schiele (figures 30 & 3 1). Brun D i j b  wc+ in his extensive ~ u d y  ldds of 

Pemnity: famaies of h i n i n e  Eril in FhMièck  Culbrre, t h r  this death-skcp ambigu* was 

pervasive in a r t  at  the tum of the ccntur>r 

Indeed, p m r ; r l s  of women whose oôvbus inanioiorr rccmcd ta prove chic sleep m s  
dearh and dcrrh was s k e p  kame o source of endkss delight am- hte 
ninementkentq p a i m e r ~  m>thïq c d d  pnnm the male viewer from indulging in 
the slcepdeath quacion uid immcrrc hirnseif, to vimally any d e p e  of pIeasur;ibk 
morbidity, in t b q h t s  of sensual ammal by a womu, who appared to be safeiy dead, 
and therefore a b  safeiy beyond acanl tempacion, ever~ whik th viewer cwld 
continue to tell himseK tint he vns rnerely iookhg at a hannless M\îse of a beautiful 
woman ~Ieeping.~ 

This approach is endent in these om> paintings. Klimt's Thc Moidcn depico an o~iastic 

grouping of young womn, who are either ideep, dud, or in a =te of s u a l  ecstasy - it is 

impossible to tell. Covend by the daorativt Manka these womn appear dismemkred or 

suffocating under the weight of the fabric T h y  blend into itr folds, and seem to becorne 

merely an extension of the dccomtive device. Schiek's nrok Ndr is a sditary figure. spiayeâ 

out on the riet side of the anns. Her skin. unlike the gmy lifdessness of mosc orher figure* 

is red hot and would bum to the touch. Her hair forrns a similu halo of fire around her head, 





and her eyes have a Ianguishing look of s m t h .  üke Klimt's Schidc dismuribers 

his subjea ieaving a nump when her right a m  should k Similady. her llcfr hand. agonized as 

it is, lies lifeless across her chcst - indeed, ï t  H ddRcuk to dccidt wh- it is her hand at ail. 

or the groping hand of the viewer- Her t o m  is b i s e a d  into Ieft and right ponions creaûng a 

line that runs fmm her ne& ta her thigk W n g  the -ce of a body marked for 

autopsy. 00th artiso set their subjects agaht the Mink void. Schiele surrounding his nude 

with a white shimmer thu adds a &ing e W h  Ail d this resultr in m o  paintings dut deal 

with an ambiguous =te between sleep and death. but which is also underlined with an 

exuemely aggressive crotiasm, both occurring simuitamously. 

Conclusion 

In their equivocal piring of conuadicrory images of IHr love. eroticism. sleep pain. and 

deadi. Gustav Klimt and con Schiele emtmdy the prrdoxicll culaire of Vienna at the turn of 

the rwentieth centuv. Although Klimt painted with the beauy and rdnement of the 

Secessionim. while Schiele's ti<prcs*onist scyk tore away the aurhetic hcade to reveal the 

ofken ugly interior of modern nun's psycht, both artisrs incorporated similady contradicrory 

themes in their pUntings. Arguing that these pain& images thn wem eirher beautiful 

or ugly. erotic or pornographie or centcrcd on iifc or duth. would not addrm the Murring of 

boundaries that has been shown to have cxisocd at the finde&&. Instud, it seems more 

accurate to emphzrin that Klimt and khiek. like orhcr mtmkrs of Jung Wien. mm 

concemed with âepicting the *nt whcre rhtst oppsite forces comcqad - that th* was not 

always possible only added to the arnbiguous dlcct of their work Just as NicPsche daimcd 



that life was rational and imtiond. as Fmid afgud tbt mrc nikd by thcir minds as 

well as by their primai instincts, and as Weininger yucd that in every man rhere existed some 

degree of roman. and vice vcq x> aa> did G u r ~ v  Klimt uid Egon khide attempt to 

illustrate these Mumd disünccions througil images Iike lifkdeath. skepdeath. lovepain. 

dominance-subrnissiorr, and cht chikd-wornm- 



CONCLUSION 

This study ends whem it began - with Gustav Klimt's death in 19 18. After he did. 

Egon Schiele went to the morgue of Vienna's Cenerd Hospid. where bis mentor's body was 

king held. and drew a series of sketches of his face. (Figure 32) 



This tribure depico a mui in puceful m s t  Although his chccla are siighdy sunken. and his hair 

shaved off. Schiele reveals a Klimt who in duth. seemr not hauntcd. contomed. or in pain. but 

who is rather, calm. Hem we have a subjec~ whose death is cemain - there should be no 

evidence of paradox. However. Klimt in deab. looks much like the men and wornen caught in 

the sleepdeath paradox that he and khi& so dcM depictecl on anvas. By ernbodying the 

paradox and equivocation felt at the fI)ldCIsWe, Klimt himaif shows that notions of life. love. 

pain. and death. are w l y  i n m n c d  in an ambiguous khion. 

This m d y  has attempted to ddim a cemn elemnt - that of paradox - running 

through the cultural and inallectual landscap of a spccific time and place - that of fin&-siMe 

Vienna. By examining the concrete pditical. economic and soüal hcrors that contributcd to 

this element of paradox, as well as the ways in which it was ddined by leading intellmual 

voices at the tirne. it is possiMe to veriry chat it indced was a palpable force within the Viennese 

community. How pervasive it was. and how far it extendecl within chat community is extremely 

difficulr to determine - it is impomnt a> remember that Jung Wm, composed a vey small 

porcion of Viennese socieq. However. using paadox as an interpreuve tool makes it possible 

to examine the artinic cvcer of Gustav Klimt in a n m  and diffcnnt way - a way that 

querrions the traditional interpretation of his work. and a way that makes it possible ro Iink him 

more closely with one of his conteinporarier Egon khielc Of course there mre many ways 

in which these w o  amNsts dincd.  They were part of diffcrcnt anistic movements. and 

belonged to slighdy dikrent genentions. However. their similar representations of 

contradictory themes like l i k  and death. love and pain. man and woman. creaa a Iink that not 

only draws them doser tgohcr as artists. but ohat adds to the ides chat piirrdox and 

equivocation were forces present at the  fiIl.dc-sMk. 



One of the limits of this study is that it only imorpomted the voice d men at the tirne. 

Although wornen are depictd rhrough th& portrayd on cums by Klimt and Schiele, their 

own experiences with the forces d paradox has not k c n  expîorcd. Then were seved 

prominent female artists painting at thc the  of Gustav Klimt and Egon Schiele - wornen Iike 

Bronica Koller-PineIl. Hermine Hdkr-Omrse~tr, and mena Lukxh-Makowskaja - whose 

experiences, or  lack rherd. with the paradoXical tensions of the findedi& would k 

interesting to examine Perhaps dnir growîng roia wirhh socicy, dirocgti the dcvelopment 

of such things as the New Woman* would have changed the way they perceived life at the turn 

of the century. Perhrpd the nihilisitic con0miplation d Ik and l ov~  rnixed with a veneration of 

aesthetics, used to replace failed pdioal experiences, would have been absent The kck of 

resource material avaliable in English on these and other. womn. made this avenue difficult to 

explore. Neverrheless by mxamining the work of Gustav Klimt through the Ims of paradox 

it becornes possible to use this kns to examine other segments of Viennese socicry at the mm 

of the twentieth century. 
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